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THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR, LOCAL MATTERS.IRISH AMERICANS NlEET.to think of my conviction npon they say 
evidence—why, it’s ontrageons.”

'Mrs. Dodge left the Herald man to 
make a sick call upon a young woman 
under her charge.

Mrs. Dodge is a regular caller at the 
police station, interceding in behalf of 
arrested women and has accomplished a 
vast amount of good. Her work is of 
the practical kind. She secures the iS* 
lease of women prisoners and finds em
ployment for them, watching over them 
carefully. She is secretary of the Help
ing Hand mission.

One of the police officials states that 
Mrs. Dodge has performed more real 
benevolent work than all the women of 
the city combined.

Her expulsion is not indorsed by the 
entire church society, many of its mem
bers believing that she was not given a 
fair trial

EXPELLED FROM CHURCH. 12 Can in Stotk and Arriving,We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the best.thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

*
LATEST ULEANlNGSllY THE SAE-j ; • —

DECISION AGAINST MBS. LIZZIE F. 
DODGE OF LYNN-

A WARNING TO THEIR COUNTRY
MEN IN IRELAND.

beans,
| THE M. R. A. i;

-ALSO- ~~

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Things They^ Sewn and

Point Lbprbaux, Nov. 27, 3 p. m.— 
Wind west, northwest, strong, clear 
Ther. 48. a

The Iron Railing along the Rockland 
Road from the junction of Main street 
will be put up next week by Messrs* 
Hazlehurst

They Mast Cease Their War of Faction* 
And Unite In a Moderate Policy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 27tb.—At a confer
ence last night of representatives of Irish 
Americans from various states in the 
union, resolutions were adopted warning 
the people of Ireland that they can re
ceive no further support from this 
country until they call a halt in war ofPINNED GOODS factions and reunite their forces, and de-

UMI1II f claring that the confidence of the great
A Large Stock of Finest Packs, mass of Irish citizens of the United

- -___ I States can be restored only by a union
based npon a clearly defined, moderate 
and reasonable expression of Ireland’s 
demand for Home Rule and a policy of 
independence of all English parties.

Many
: sy.

1 Oar New Handpicked*The Lady Who Publicly Thrashed Dr. 
Andrews Prononneed by a Church 
Committee a* Guilty of Untruthful- 
ness, Profanity and Conduct Unbe
coming a Christie»”—Her Defence.

[Boston Herald.]
For alleged profanity, untruthfulness 

unbecoming a Christian, 
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dodge, whose work in 
philanthropic spheres is known through
out the state, has been expelled from the 
Washington Street Baptist Church, 
Lynn.

This action was taken last evening at 
a secret parish meeting of the church 
society, and is the outcome of the sensa
tional assault case last August, when 
Mrs. Dodge, "aggravated beyond human 
endurance,” as she said, publicly thrash
ed Dr. J. B. Andrews, a loèal physician 
for alleged slander.

A prayer meeting was held last even
ing in the church vestry, nearly every 
pew In which was filled. The service 
Concluded, all those not regular members 
of the society were requested to . with
draw. This applied to many, and they 
quietly made their way out, regretting 
that their curiosity had not been satis
fied.

Ill

DOMESTIC BLANKET,RAISINS, ,*
*: .*

UPP :*New Crop, Choice, in Store.and conduct

Manufactured from NEWÏBUNSWIGK GROWN WOOL, 
PURE, SOpT AND UNSRINKABLE.

The above Domestic Blankets are, without doubt, the 
best value in the market, and it will be to the advantage of 
all purchasers to examine this particular Brand before buy
ing. Ask for the \ -

M. B. A. DOMESTIC BLANKET.

Schooners Returned.—A number of 
the schooners which sailed yesterday 
from this port had to put back for harb
or from the heavy storm of last night.

The Board of Trade council met this 
morning and appointed a committee to 
draft the report of the board’s work for 
the year to be presented at the annual 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon.

COAL HODS 25c.
SHOVELS 5c.a

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.
38 King Street. Telephone Wo. 358-

“HooKswmeiKG” u india.
ROYALTY AT A WBDBISti.

The Coachmens’ Shelter which has 
been erected in the Intercolonial yard

ROBERTSON i M-LISQN.
Italian army was married to the Princess OYSTKRs.~Messrs Lester & Co.haye now 
Marie Leonie Eugenie Batholde Caro- in stock 100 barrels choice Prince Ed- 
line Jeanne Julie Zenaide Bonaparte, ward Island oysters. Those wishing 
daughter of Prince Napoleon Char- oysters should call at the above firm’s

* I les Bonaparte and of the Princess salesroom on Prince William street
*-!*•"* — PI—"*- Christine Bonaparte and decendant of op HoNoa Aknivhiseby.—The

Thi. Sim, i, to «mbU, «0 frrtro,. Lncen Bonaparte, a brother of the great anniver8ery efC.ïleton Temple of
Napoleon and atoo descended from be celebrated next Friday
Joseph eldest brother of Na^eon aad Alexandria Temple of North
King of Napleeand ofSpain. The bride's ^ .g over to lake p,rt in the

....... . , ancestorsgn the maternal side are a ...__
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., I famous and princely Boman family of

KING STREET. I Scottish origin, one branch of which is
connected by marriage with a well known 

"“’’•‘‘"“I New York family.
G. R. * Co. The wedding was honored by the pres- 

■ once of Italian royalty and nobility, and 
the officiating priest was Cardinal Lucien

• Bonaparte, who is both a prince of the 
church and a temporal prince, and head 
of the branch of the Bonapartes to which 
the bride belongs.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

Old eastern Revived to Propitiate the 
Goddess of Evil Destinies.

Calcutta, Nov. 26th.—Much indigna
tion is expressed among Europeans 
throughout India at. the government of 
Madras for not interfering with the cere
mony of "hookswinging,” which recently 
took place.

The excuse of the authorities, that it 
was a case of voluntary suffering, is not 
sustained, as the victim selected for the 
torture was chosen by lot.

The custom had been discontinued for 
about 24 years, but the unusual visita
tion of famine, cattle disease and other 
misfortunes led to its revival.

A curved knife was first thrust through 
the muscles of the victim’s back on the 
side, and an iron hook pushed in. Then 
the same was done on the other side. 
The man was then hung by the hooks to 
the end of a pole, 50 feet long, which was 
fastened to a car so that the. victim was 
elevated in the air about 40 feet The 
car was then drawn through the streets. 
All this was done to propitiate the God
dess of Evil Destinies.

The man stood the torture stoically, 
and when released showed no sign of 
fatal injury. For some months to come 
he will be the recipient of liberal gifts at 
the hands of those for whose assumed 
benefit he endured the torture.

Lient. Gotti of the Italian Army Weds

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. *

-=LE1MI
T COFFEE1

We are offering a fall range of

JACKET, ESTER AID MANTLE CLOTHS FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also HOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Rev. B. A. Greene, pastor of the church 
presided at the meeting. When the 
committee appointed to investigate Mrs.
Dodge’s conduct submitted its report, 
the members were hushed in silence.
The sudden appearance of Mrs. Dodge at 
the main entrance of the vestry made 
the scene more dramatic. Holding her 
head aloft, she proceeded calmly down 
the aisle, taking a seat in one of the 
front pews.

The report in substance declared that 
the enumerated charges had been pre
ferred ; that the committee had entered 
exhaustively into the matter, giving the 
accused a fair hearing ; that, in the best 
judgment of the committee, the evidence 
appeared to sustain the allegations, and 
recommended that in the interests of the 
church Sister Dodge be expelled.

Scarcely had the report been submit
ted when "I move it be accepted” was 
uttered by a member in the front seat.
Action was delayed by Mrs. Dodge, who, 
addressing the pastor, queried if she 
might be permitted to make a statement.
Which met with the response : "Certain
ly, the society will hear any statement 
you desire to make,” and forthwith Mrs.
Dodge addressed the meeting in the 
following words :

"Dear Brothers and Sisters of the 
Church : I was duly informed by our 
clerk that the charges of profanity,1 un- 
truthfulness and conduct unbecoming a 
Christian had been. investigated, - and 
that in the judgment of yonr committee 
the evidence sustains the charges.

“These are broad charges and mean a 
good deal. To convict one such charges' 
should be well sustained. In any court of 
justice it is always taken in considera
tion whether the offender intentionally 
committed the offence. To the first two 
charges of intentional un truthfulness or 
profanity I shall plead not guilty and I 
ask to be brought face to face with my 
accusers.

"I learn that there is no visible evi
dence to sustain the charges of untruth- 
fulness, save that the committee feels 
that my statements to them concerning 
matters that occurred years before I 
came among you are conflicting. This 
cannot be sufficient to cover the ^ground 
of intentional untruthfulness.

“Profanity is defined as irreverence to 
sacred things. There is no evidence 
that at any time I have been guilty of 
profanity. The language that I h ave 
used in times of intense excitement does 
not come under that head. I am not in 
the habit of using this language, and ger8i 
perhaps in my whole experience have afternoon. No one was killed, but the 
not made nse of it 25 times, and am try- car was broken to spliriters, and some of 
ing to overcome it. the passengers seriously, burned by the

"The charge of conduct unbecoming a 
Christian I am guilty of. I have no plea 
to make, only that it was not premedit
ated and was an aggravated assault, and 
I believe yonr committee understands it

}

or other Injurious Acids.
---- roe sale by----

Wide Wale Serges, Beaver, Astraohan &c. 

at prices that will command a ready sale.
Black Cashmere, Stanley Cloths, Plaids, 

Serges, &o., this seasons’ goods the latest 

< and most fashionable.
Winter Underwear for Ladies' and 

Children, Gloves, Hosiery &c.
CALL AND SEE THESE OOODS.

I
Storm Signal No. 4, was hoisted at 

12.30 p. m. in place of Iîo.3 hoisted at 
midnight Fresh to heavy gale expected 
from W. shifting N. Signals are ordered 
np at all signal stationspn Quebec and 
Maritime provinces.

The Abduction Case.—The case of 
George Williams charged with abduction 
of Ellen McMillan which was to come 
up before the circuit court this morning 
at 10 o’clock was poeponed until next 
Tuesday morning at the same hour.

The Death of H. A. D. McFetera,form
erly of this city, occurred at Hillsboro 
on Wednesday. Mr. McFeters was well 
known here from his connection with 
the old Waverly hotel. Recently he has 
been cashier for the Albert Mining Com
pany. ,

Circuit Court.—McGuire vs McFarlane 
an action for assault was before the 
court this afternoon. John L. Carleton 
appeared for plaintiff and C. W, Weldon 
and I. C. Ferguson for defendant. The 
grand jury found a true bill against 
Williams charged with the abduction of 
Ellen McMillan,

The Malto Peptonized Porter is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 

I Tte government, be explained, was medical men fand, be «mvinced. Ask
I anxious lest the protection efforts should y druggist____ . .
(succeed, owing to the commercial diffi- Y. M. C A. Notes.—The book-keeping 
I cnlties and the sufferings of the indns- an(j penmanship class led by J. D. Howe 

trial populations. meets this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
I Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain propos- The mechanical drawing classes led by 
ed a toast, to which Lord Salisbury re- vf. C. Thompson meets at the same 
sponded, and in so doing warmly t[me
indorsed Lord Salisbury and the Con- The teachers’ bible class» led by the 
servative policy generally. Referring to Rev. George Bruce, meets to-morrow 
Mr. Gladstone’s threat in regard to the ftfternoon at 4 o’dock» evacuation of Egypt, he classed it as a1 “lernoon at*o chock*
‘•'new treason” upon the part of that 
gentleman.

The home secre 
Matthews, M. P., 
tinguished gentlemen 
Unionists.

:o:-

JAB.DI lETE <Ss CO-

New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Coî’d Moleskins;

WORK Bolting Cloth;

J All Widths of Ribbons.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

*>
A CHEAP SALE

“Not for a day." but every 
day In the year, at

94 KINO
Italy. FANCYBeet Vaine In Boots and Shoe* for the 

smallest amount of money. The presents were sumptuous, and in- 
Where else canyon hay seasonable | eluded "gifts from King Humbert and

yood* lihe these for the prices-.? Queen Marguerite. It is the purpose of 
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - * $1-001 King to bestow upon Lieut Gotti a title
Men's Long Felt Boots - - - 1-50 Lf „obilitv
Men’s Felt Slippers - - • - «te of nobility.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30,60, 75c.
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 & 75c.
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter:—"Am delighted with 
its behavior.

Lient. Fremantle Acquitted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

r London, Nov 27.—The naval court 
martial which has been investigating the 
fatal gun practice of H. M. S.Plucky,today 
rendered its decision acquitting Lt Sid
ney Fremantle commander of the Plucky 
from all responsibility. The accident 
from which this inquiry arose was the 
sinking of two Plymouth fishing boats 
and killing or drowning of one of the 
fishermen named Hisbent

IS STIFLING BRITISH TRADE.

Lord Salisbury Speaks With Regard to 
Tariffs.

London, Nov. 25.—Speaking at the 
U nionist banquet at the town ball today,

THORNE BlfcOS.
. call, attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

^COOKSEY 
H AND BEST

V AMERICAN
^ HATS.

7*15.000 worth oi goods bought for 
cash, also Rubbers and Overshoes In 
abundance.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, |
JOHN H. McROBBIE. government was meeting with difficulty 

■ growing out of the tariflfo which were 
stifling British trade. The heresy upon 
which tbese'tarifis were founded was, he 
added, » growing one. There was, he 
continued, a call for protection, and this 
call was increasing in force.

■------

SELLING OFFt’’LEADER.’’."CRUSHER,” li Ounces.
____entire stock of------IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAINS INWALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor
Wo. 5 MARKET SQUARE

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

The Editer «T Figaro to be Prose- 
ented.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris. Nov. 27—The editor of Figaro, O 

who opened a public subscription to Q
raise the amount of the fine of the Arch
bishop of Aix, who was convicted of in
sulting M. Falliere, minister of public 
worship, will be prosecuted by the gov
ernment It is held that Figaro’s action 
is a violation of the press law.

X

?Great Sale of Remnants. o
fX

BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN
DRESS GOODS,

X (0> e THE LOWEST PRICES. F™ & Wan’sG. H, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized. 
Porter “I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 

rsing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.” 

Can be obtained of all druggists.

ULSTER CLOTHS, CD The School op Music.—Rev. H. Mel
lick, will deliver a short address to the 
teachers and pupils of the St. John school 
of music, 84 Princess street, at the Sat- 

o’clock. The

tary, Rt. Hon. Henry 
and several other dis- 

also addressed the
AND TWEEDS. ---------IS THE—------I

fob reliable goods.
-AT CHEAPEST

SHOE STOBE18 TEE CITY.

urday recital, Nov. 28, at 3 
eighth public recital of this school will 
take place in the Opera house, Dec. 10th. 
Plan of the reserved seats will be at A

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO’S„ I
O VAGABONDS NOT WANTED.

17 CHARLOTTE ST.,A Narrow Escape. Maj. Brackett Speaks for the United 
States at the Emigration Conference.

Paris, Nov. 27.—The international con-1 C. Smith’s drug store, Dec. 3rd. 
ference on emigration opened today. M.
Jules Simon presided, and he was sup
ported by Prince Caseano and Maj. Fred
erick Brackett, special foreign agent of 
the United States.

Maj. Brackett said the United Stales 
desired to restrict the emigration of vag
abonds and criminals, bnt that it would 
welcome good, honest, temperate emi*

I grants. The conference could depend 
on the good will of the United States in 
all matters tending to improve the 
class of emigrants going to America. |
Maj. Brackett’s remarks were heartily 
applauded.

3EYE OPENERS. BYJtELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Chicago, Nov. 27.—A switching engine 

ran into a street car filled with passen- 
in the town of Lake yesterday BARNES & MURRAY.The Lime Business has been very dull 

during the past season and a number of 
the kilns have not been used at all. The 
few above Indiantown which were in 
operation are now closing down for the 

Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s.

Look at the Following Prices for Men’s 
Solid Leather Boots —

Hen’s Strong Laced Bools, double 
sole, at 90c.

CDThe Dollar Unlit goes quick at 
The Large Blankets at 
And the All Wool Serges at

65c. 
■ #2.25 
15 l-2c.

Black Cashmere Iloee, heavy ribs, only 
25 cents.mcar stove.

to season.
kilns have been shut down for a week or 
two. Mr. Miller's and the Green Head 
kilns have been shut down within the 
past few days, and Messrs. Randolph & 
Baker’s will probably stop burning this 
week.

Plain Heavy Cashmere Hose, 29|eents a 
pair regular price 38 cents.

Black Frogs, for Jackets $1.35 a sett.
Beautiful Patterns in Shaker Flannel at Men,s Rip Tap Soldi Laced Boots 

5 6J and 10 cents the best goods for 
the prices ever shown.

Slipper Patterns in Canvas and Berlin Hen’s Heavy 
at 39 cents a pair.

Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90 
Another case of all

Influenea In Berlin.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 27.—Influenza is now 
prevalent here. It is a much more vir
ulent type than that of 1889. It is esti
mated 40,000 persons have been attacked 
with the affection since Nov. let in Ber
lin alone.

Hen’s Fine Split Tiped Laced 
Boots, double sole at$1.2&.WE HAVE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Serges, wide widths 

at 17c., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c.
ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25}
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.50;
Grey Grenal and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Rid Gloves, Astrakhan Backs, 75c.

■
so. at $1.35."This is my position covering the mat
ter before you. Inasmuch as I have no 
knowledge who my accusers are, al
though I have repeatedly requested to __
jneet them free fo face; » you, commit
teehac worked d^hgeDtlyfo, «orne weeks archbishop of
and have brought no charge, save what ’faaa written a letter similar to
they have gathered from their con- Jwbich caused the prosecution of 
versât,on with ms, and those are not in- of Aix, It ia expected the

ty and prosecute its author.
“I have no appeal to make other than 

this in defence: That you be just 
and carry out the example so plainly 
set by the One who dealt with the sinful 
woman and the blessed teachings of the 
golden rale.

“Whatever action you may take in 
this matter, whether premeditated or 
otherwise—whether I am expelled or 
remain with you, I shall remember all 
your kindness to me in the past, and 
believe me that I shall try to correct my 
faults and be known as a consistent 
Christian in the fature.”

Finishing her remarks, Mrs. Dodge 
prepared to leave the church, when Rev.
Mr. Greene asked if she would not 
remain, to which she replied negatively, 
and walked out

To a Herald reporter, by whom she 
was accosted as she left the church, Mrs- 
Dodge remarked : "Well, it’s over, I know 
I shall be expelled, but I have had my 
little say.”

"Why to think of it,” she continued,
“that they should throw the first stone, 
with their family skeletons hid in cor
sets, but whose bones I can rattle, and 
they know it Well, Retribution, is sure, 
and I will abide by the result. I have 
been persecuted beyond endurance 
by these professed Christains, but I 
don’t care so long as the public sustains 
me in my work. If I had been a 
namby-pamby Sunday school teacher 
and talked, instead of practising Christ
ianity, I would have been all right 

“Why. they had the consummate 
cheek to ask me to plead guilty, and 
show a true Christian spirit of forgive
ness!

" I am in my work in saving erring 
girls because I love it, and I would die 
for it. I have 17 girls under my care, 
who will shortly become mothers, whom 
I have been forced to neglect during the 
past week because of the strain npon me.
I mingle wiih the erring without kid 
gloves, and it doesen’t matter what the 
pillars of the church think of me, so long 
as the community endorses my work.,

Grain Bellows 
Tongued Boots at $ 1.50.

Hen’s Buff Seamless Foxed Laced 
Boots, fair stitched at $1.75.

Hen’s Kip Hand Made Lace Bools 
Tap Soles, at $2.00.

Men’s Buff Tip, Seamless Foxed 
Laced Boots, Tap Soles, worth 
$2.75, at $2.25.

t Cruisers.The Govern
The government cruiser Dream ar

rived here last evening at 6 o’clock from 
SL Andrews. The Dream has been inFRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES: Turkey’. Onion to Franrr.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
cents per suit 
Wool Scotch Goods at $1.00 each, 
regular prices $1.25.

Very Stylish Dress Goods at 14, 15, 17 
and 19 cents a yard.

A few prices in Navy, Seal, Grey and 
Myrtle to be sold st 10 cents a yard.

1500 yards Ginghams large - Checks all 
new Patterns only CJ cents.

Stocking by. the yard, Ladies’ and 
Childrens’ sues in Black and Navy, 
yarn for footing same.

The heat Unlaundried Shirt for 
sizes 12} to 16}.

Heavy Wool Sox 22 cen's.
Warm Winter Gloves, Mens’ and Boys’ 

sizes 25 cents a pair.
A Bargain in White Colton 11 yards 

lor99 cents, the quality is limited.
Black Dress Gimps 10 cents a yard.
4 Button Kid Gloves Black and Colors 

only 57 cents a pair.
Bath Towels 25 cents a pair.

the government service for 3 years.
Beblin, Nov. 27.—The Kreuzer Zeitnng I Messrs. Troop & Sons purchased her from 

newspaper announces today that by pMties in Philidelphia and first used her 
secret agreement with France Turkey hcre_a§ a private steam yacht for pleas- 
has ceded Cape Shiek Shaib in the Per- ure tpjpg yp the river. She was built 
sian gulf to France. The Cape affords Noauk, 
easy possibilities for development of her original 
great military and naval advantages.
Turkey is said to have taken these steps fronl the government service and 
because of the nneasiness felt by the a learner of 62 tons, called the St. 
Sultan at England’s action in continuing Nicholas will take her place. The St. 
occupation of Egypt in spite of the pro- Nicholas was built in 1888 at Chatham 
tests of France and Turkey indirectly N. B. and. was owned by Snowball Bros, 
against auch course. | 0f that place. She will carry 12 bauds.

The Dream carried only 7 and will have 
two six pounder guns on board besides

quilted Skirts #2.90, reduced to #1.50;
Cloth Skirts #1.50, reduced to #1.00; 
le. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17c. Serges;
Sc. per yard off the 28c. Serges; 
lOc. per yard off Ulster Cloths;
5c. off Misses Cloth Caps and Hals and other lines.

This to keep us busy on Friday as on other days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suita, Underclothing, Sox, Gloves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to call.

See
our

$5.00
Over-
Coats
and

$3.50
Reefers.

in 1881 and 
$13,000. 

withdrawn

Conn., 
cost was 

will now beD. G Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, Coll., 
Amherst, N. 8., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
"In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretched persons as I am from 
a starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington,Nov. 27, Forecast.—Fresh 
and brisk ; cooler ; north-westerly winds; 
generally fair today ; rain and warmer 
tomorrow.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
49 cents

19 Kinz Street.
Furlong Building,JOHN CALDER, They Hung a Corporal.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London,Nov. 27.—Intelligence has been I guns and revolvers for the crew, 

received from Aldershot that a corporal The Dream is too small because the 
of the second battalion of the Prince of cruising scope is to be made a great deal 
Wales’ Leinster regiment, who by his larger, taking in a large part of the coast 
overbearing and tyrannical manner had of Nova Scotia. The crew are to be tak- 
become an object of peculiar aversion to e“ from the Dream and transferred to 
the men, was one night recently seized the St. Nicholas. Captain J. H. Pratt 
by a number of privates, who placed a formerly captain of the Dream, who is
rope around his neck and strung him up also inspector of fishery in Char- 
to a tree. The corporal was discovered by I lotte county and Grand Manan 
a sergeant in a short time and cut down will take command of the St. Niclolas. 
nearly dead. The perpetrators of the Mr. Pratt has proved himself a very cap- 
deed are yet unknown. able man for this work,

The St. Nicholas left Halifax for SL 
John yesterday, under the command of 
Captain J. Rood who has been the first 

London, Sep, 27.—Regarding a report I officer on the government steamer Aca- 
that a spy of the Vatican, disguised as a dia for the last 3 years and who will be 
butler, had secured employment in the the 1st officer on the St. Nicholas, 
household of Lord Salisbury, the -------------
premier’s private secretary said today, The Hubbard cottage at Campobello 
"The concoction is too foolish to be | which is rapidly nearing completion, is

to be the largest and finest cottage on 
the island says the Sentinel. It is a 3 
story building containing sixteen rooms, 
eight of which will contain elaborate 

St. Petersburg, Nov, 27th,—Twenty- j 6replaces. Its massive chimneys are 
six bodies have been recovered from the something wonderful, the largest ever 

I wreck of the train which ran off a bridge built at Campobello; some eighteen or 
1 on Tuesday on the Orel—Graise line and nineteen thousand bricks will be used in 
fell into the river Optonkha. J their construction. Mr. E. L. Mosely,

who has charge of the mason work, ex
pects to complete his contract about the 

. , . middle of January. The cottage is situ-
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27th.—A number Qled 0Q the Ty n-y-coed road, near Friar’s 

of deaths from starvation occurred *“1 head> amj win cost, it is said, when com- 
the famine etrickened province of ] pleted a cool *10,000. Mr. Hnbbard, the 
Samara. I owner ja connected with the famous Jor

dan, Marsh & Co., establishment at Bos- 
a millionaire.—St.
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F. W. WISDOM,
-------AN!Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, M. B

lMÊ25ïM?t
monr.6teim and Hot WaterHeatin» Supplie».

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Livery 
STABLES

London Stock Markets.

Consols 951-16d for money ancH&MG for the act 
United States Fours......................................

il

Cardigan Jackets 89 cents each.
Ladies’ Underve.ts at 49, -74, and 99 

cents each.
Grey Astrachan Trimming.
Black Fur Trimming, 19 cents a yard.
Black Velveteen 29 cents.
Mens’ Braces, 14 cents a pair.
Large Comfortables 95 cents.
Just opened another case of our 19 cent 

all Wool Grey Flannel 27 inches wide.
Double width Ulsterings, 45 cents a yard.
Mantle Drapery at 14,19, and 27 cents 

a yard.
Silk Braces for working.
Splashes, Tray Cloths. Hot Corn and 

Roll D’Ovlies, Carvers and Sideboard 
Covers.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

CT. SIZDHSTIEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

*-
HORSES TO HIREand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Butts.
A sr/.RRDID BAROUCHE al- 

ways on hand.

31Erie.
Do seconds................. ........

Illinois Central.......................
Mexican ordinary..................
St Paul Common 
Mexican Central 
Pennsylvania...
Spanish Fours..
New York Centrai

106

No Spy in Salisbury *s Household.
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZZBTTB.American

Clothing
House,

new Fours.
Telephone No. 533.fi

IJOHN H. FLEMING
Liverpool Cotton Market*. TO!TRUSTEE SALE iseiPSBi-lSd EB B

bâte rcce?ptbaa45,20OPbaîèâ,tAm“ Fut?" Farmers
o---------A SD----------o

. Persons
Expresse

B -----AND----

-FOR officially contradicted.

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

Samuel Whit krone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flot de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

Twenty-Six Bodies Recovered.
BY TELKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.King and Canter- 

_i bury Sts.iü ----WANTING----------o!DIR;For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con
sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be made 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

CASE ONLY. CASH ONLY,S. RUBIN & CO ■#
WE PAY THE CAE FARE-Deaths from Starvation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
HKCOND-HANDMANY PEOPLE

Have used remedy after remedy for Dyspepsia, 
getting only a little temporary relief from their 
disease. The reason "Dyspeptieure actually does 
cure the worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia ia be-

Waggons
in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

FRAMING PICTURESWE BAIES & MURRAY, very cheap.ARB
cause it removes the cause of the disease. •---------CALL AT-

“DVSPEPTICUKE”
DIFFERS wholly from 

ALL OTHER REMEDIES.

Liverpool Cotton ■orfeole.
Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton Amerten midd^Nov j ton, and ifl reported KELLY & MURPHY,17 CHARLOTTE ST.

207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,

I
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MENDELSSOHN <fc 
EVANS BEOS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street•

A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
:by h. l. spencer.

Mr. Spencer ranks am 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

“He ;e a true visionist, having the poets' second 
and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. «7. Lockhart.

“His themes are man's hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry ."—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
oentunea.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
WilliamCullen Bryant. __

Published by J. A A- McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address 0| receipt of price, 25

ong the first Canadian

sight

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema

phore and Fence Posts.

gEALED TENDERS, addressed to^the under-
for Ties1amfpostsî”*wi 11 be received until TUES
DAY, 8th December, 1891, for the supply of Ties. 
Switch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts accord
ing to specifications to be seen at stations, where 
forms of tenders may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms
All the* conditions of the specifications must be 

complied with.
The Department will not be bound to accept 

je lowest or any tender.
Railway Office 

Moncton N. B.,
November, 28th 1891.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Golden Syrup, Buckwheat,
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

----------AT----------
CHAMÆS A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.
P. S.—Freeh Shelled Oysters by the Quart

J. S. Armstrong «& Bro.,
HAVE RECEIVED :

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Syrop In bbls and tins. 

Choice Role and Tub Batter;
Sweet Cider.

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C* A.

“Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the BbL

16 Germain St.

100,000
athlete
n CIGARETTEO

JUST RECEIVED.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

GROCERS. ETC.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(
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Removal Notice.COAL.COST OF A FOOTBALL OUTFIT.

If a Player Wears the Best, $25; When 
the Cheapest, §12.50.

The largest dealer in sporting goods in 
New York said yesterday in reply to a 
question as to the cost of fitting out a 
football team: "Well, it depends on 
whether it is done in tiptop style, with 
everything of the best and most durable 
materials, or whetJior.it is done on a 
more moderate scale. For a single player 
the very best ontfit will êost $25.10, to be 
exact, but a player can gdt àff the neceè- 
sary articles as low as $12.50, ^ith sev
eral grades between. A footbaJLLjatoyer 
to be fully equipped must have a jersey, 
a canvas jacket, a pair of pants, stock
ings, shoes, a cap and sweater, and of 
all those articles only one, the canvas 
jacket, is uniform in price no matters 
what the entire outfit costs. We make 
but one grade of jackets and they are 
sold at $1.75.

"The jerseys range in price from $4.25 
to $3. stockings from $1.50 to 50 cents, 
caps from 85 cents to 50 cents, shoes 
from $6,50 to $2.50, there being but the 
two grades; sweaters from $5 to $2.50 and 
pants from $5.25 to $1.75. The most cost
ly pants are of extra heavily padded mole- i 
skin, and the cheapest are merely stout ^ 

canvas pants without any padding what
ever, but which we will pad more or less 
completely for50 cents or a $1. The cost
ly shoes are of the best and heaviest I 
light-colored leather, with heavy leather 
grips on the soles to take the place of 
spikes, and the cheap shoes are made of 
canvas. The other articles are of course 
charged for according to the quality of 
the material put into them.

"For a club outfit we make a small 
discount, and we find as a rule that aside 
from a torn jacket now and then a first- 
class suit will stand the wear and tear of 
a couple of seasons’ play. The big clobs 
buy new suits for the men each season, 
but when they can the players stick to 
their old ones or take the fresh look from 
the new ones as fast as possible, the uni
versity players being especially fond of 
their dirtiest outfits. Take the Yale elev
en, for instance. This season it ordered 
fourteen of the best new suits, bnt when 
they began their matches I doubt if 
there was much appearance of freshness 
about them. A first-class football costs 
$4, and as a rule a new ball is used for 
every match. The ball consists of a rub
ber bladder and a leather cover, and an 
eleven like that of Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton and one or two others will use up 
about six bladders and four covers in a 
season’s practice.

Annexation and “Sol” While.
Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 24.—A meeting 

to discuss the future destiny of Canada 
was held in the Canton Hall this after
noon, about five hundred being present 
Mr. Jas. Anderson was chairman, and 
Mr. Fred Mitchell,of Innerkip, secretary. 
The principal speaker was Sol. White, of 
Windsor, who advocated annexation 
with the United States. A letter from 
Mr. Gold win Smith was read, regretting 
he could not be present, in which he at
tacked the trade policy of the Govern
ment The other speakers were:— 
Messrs. William Stewart, Dr. McMullen, 
Jas. Southerland, M. P., John White and 
John M. Grant, all of whom opposed Mr. 
Sol. White, and declared in favor of re
maining distinct from the United States.

It was moved by Mr. Freeman, second
ed by H. C* Beard, Q. C., and resolved:— 

That the people of Oxford of all pa 
are deeply attached to their beloved 
ereign the Queen of Great Britain ; that 
they proudly recognize the whole British 
Empire as their country, and rejoice that 
Canada is part of that empire : that Can
adians have the most friendly feelings 
towards the people of the United States 
and desire an extension of our trade re
lations with them ; that while differing 
amongst ourselves as to the extent of 
the reciprocity to be desired or agreed to, 
we repudiate any suggestion that in or
der to accomplish this object Canadians 
should change their allegiance or consent 
to any foreign power by annexation, 
political or otherwise.

The resolution was carried, about two- 
thirds voting in favor and the other 
third against, but at that time the hall 
had become somewhat depleted, a great 
many having left the building. Good 
order prevailed and Mr. White was ac
corded a fair hearing, he being 
the only speaker that advocated annex
ation.

all of which carry 10 inch armor and 22 
ton guns, and have an actual speed of 
about 19 knots an hour. The speed of 
the New York, which it is alleged is to 
be 20 knots, has not yet been tested, and 
cannot be tested until she is fitted with 
her engines, which will probably not be 
for a year or more.

THE EVENING GAZETTE REMEMBERCHILDREN LIKE IT.published every evening (Sunday] excepted)! at 
No. 2UCanterbnry street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmirro),
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Jiysasttesen
following terms :

THREE MONTHS........................................ •*•"2
SIX MONTHS.................... ........................
ONE YEAR.....................

HARD COAL.
While extensive alterations and im

provements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have temper 
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT--------—LIKE WHAT? OW landing, ex and Enei^.^OOTons
COALs! *FÔr sa le8by

R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 
Telephone 369. Nov. 25,1891. BOURKE & CO.,ESTEY’S

RAINY DAY REFLECTIONS.2. CoalCHEAP
SOFT

.oo 32 KING STREET,
HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Children’s Fur Capes in Coney* 

Chinchilla and Opposum, 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

EMULSIONSubscription to THE GAZETTE it 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Man is notably the creature of his sur
roundings. He grows tall among the 
mountains and becomes stunted on the 
plains. Bnt for the grandeur of the 
mountains of Scotland and Switzerland, 
the world would never have heard of 
Wallace, Bruce, Burns and Tell, and but 
for the lowlands of Holland we would 
have none of those apathetic Dutchman 
whose worthy representatives in Amer
ica were Wouter Van Twiller, Rip Van 
Winkle and their sympathetic historian, 
the late Deidrich Knickerbocker. As 
men are influenced in their physical 
growth and temperaments by their nat
ural surroundings, so they are stimulated 
by such minor causes as the rev
olution of the seasons, or a rise and fall 
in the barometer. In the spring, when 
nature goes to work with an energy that 
is displayed at no other season, man, 
whether in the field, the counting house 
the office or the workshop,is likely to do 
his largest and best work. In summer 
he takes some time to contemplate 
the results of the past season’s 
energy ; in the autumn he gathers in his 
his fruits, balances his accounts and so 
far as may be, rests, with nature, from 
his labors imtil another spring invites 
him to activity. Some one said a long 
time ago, if'you have to ask a favor of a 
man, always prefer your request after 
dinner. It might be added, not 
only defer your application 
till after dinner, but till tbe sun shines 
down from a cloudless sky, be it in 
spring, summer, autumb or winter, and 
till the temperature is equitable Jor when 
the heavens are clouded so is the mind, 
and when a tempest rages without, the 
peace within is apt to be ruffled. On a 
day like this, for example, 
one is slow to embark in 
new speculations, make loans or even 
discharge his ordinary liabilities if he 
can avoid doing so. Much of the crab
bedness and crime of the world is attri
buted by the doctors to dyspepsia ; we 
hold that the mad vagaries of nature for 
such evils are in a considerable measure 
responsible.

The

FRED BLACKADAR.advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENlSeachxn- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

OF *Landing at Robertson’s wharf. Bark 
"Queen of the Fleet,”

1100 Tons CALEDONIA HOUSE 
COAL, fresh mined and double 
screened. This is the cheapest coal 
in the city.

fc*i Gents S. S. Seal Gaps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

Cod Liver Oil Stirling Silver Goods.
?'da"6 YOMHg take It for 

ung diseases.

•I ^MX Y Wit BWMItT.

General advertising $1 an inch for fret
insertion, and 26 cento an inch for conftnu-
ationt. Contracte by the year at Reasonable 
Rata. ______________

Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons;
Desert Forks, Table Forks, Pie Knives;
Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Fruit Spoons;

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon in Cases;

Napkin Bings, Salt Cellars;
Sugar Tongs, Skells, Mustards;

Muffineers, Child fflngs;
Tea and Coffee Spoons In Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods In new and unique 
patterns.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,and al

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIRDAY. NOV. 27.1891.

“OLD MIKE” SYDNEY COAL.PALATABLE AS SILK.
THE IHDEPENDENCE ISSUE.

i "How are youî”'
! "Nicely. Thank Yon,” 
f “Thank Who?” , £.
! “Why the inventor of

Now landing ex echr. "Batavia.” a small cargo of 
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, warranted 
genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
therefor.
'HARD COAL, all sixes, in yard and to arrive.

LOWEST CASH PRICES. V
R. B. HUMPHREY, 

r-.:S9 Smyth 36

Mr. Laurier, in his Boston speech, 
came out as an advocate of the indepen- 
ence of Canada. In other words Mr. 
Laurier said that he desired the British 
flag to be hauled down on this contin
ent It remains to be seen what effect 
Mr. Laurier’s speech will have on the 
rank and file of his supporters. We do 
not believe that the Liberals of Canada 
or a majority of them are in favor of 
the Dominion ceasing to be a part of 
the British empire. Yet Mr. Laurier, 
the leader of the party, has outlined a 
policy which has for its object the 
severing of those ties which bind us 
to the mother country. We are asked to 
give np oar heritage as citizens of the 
British empire, and 
of an insignificant nation almost with
out a history, and with hardly any future 
except as a portion of a foreign nation. 
Everyone knows that independence is 
simply another name for annexation, 
because it is clear that Canada with its 
6,000,000 inhabitants could not long 
stand against the United States, with 
their 60,000,000 inhabitants. Mr. Laurier 
in advocating independence is merely 
adopting a round about method of ad
vocating annexation. It is true that he 
does not publish his annexation views 
at present, but he does what is substan
tially the same thing, he advocates a pol
icy which can only lead to political union 
with the United States. If any other 
proof was needed that this is the policy 
of Mr. Laurier, it would be found in his 
advocacy of unrestricted reciprocity. Un
restricted reciprocity means the breaking 
down of all tariffs between the United 
States and Canada, the opening of the 
Canadian market, to manufacturers of 
the United States, and the erection of an 
enormous tariff against British goods, 
although Britain is the country from 
which we sprung and our natural prote
ctor. If there is any psrson in Canada 
who is dull enough not to see that Mr. 
Laurier’s two policies,unrestricted recipro
city and independence,lead directly to an
nexation, we can only pity his weakness 
of comprehension, It is fortunate that 
Mt. Laurier has put forward his indepen
dence views thus plainly, for when an
other election takes place in Canada it 
will not be run under the shallow pretence 
that unrestricted reciprocity is a harm
less specific for our business troubles. It 
will have to be acknowledged when an
other appeal is made to the people, that 
unrestricted reciprocity, independence 
and annexation all mean one and the 
same thing.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Which cared me of GOHSI)IIFTffltM

thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
lor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

roc. and Si.oo.
SCOTT ft BOWNE. Belleville.

Telephone 260. 
.HI .un Ko.. 23.

A
{

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET W. H. THORNE & Cou9 BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.__ *frw
IS THE PLACE TO STOP-Give MARKET SQUARE.■-

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in fifs£-class style. Also, the
beet brands of CIGARS always on bend. GRAND CLEARANCE SALEVS*., i.

-* -- 5 -
to become citizens T. H. HALEY.

B. LAURANCES’

SPECTACLES
-A-i

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.*1»,if Vi.' Ill are the finest in the world and re

commended by aJU the leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

__
I I Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retail prioe is $1.40 Children’s Spring Heel and in every style known to the trade, at phenom

enal prices ; Infants Boots 25 ots up;

Men's Suits Olothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

Men’s Silk Neckties in sH the newest styles, 20o. np;

“ Very Heavy AH Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45o,;

“ Cardigan Jackets 75c» 85o., 95o. to $1.50;

“ P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;

“ American 1st Quality Rubbers only 50c.;

Women's American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;
P. E, Island Yam in aU shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men's 4 ply Linen CoUars for 12c. eaoh, they retail at 20o,j 
Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12c., others ask 25c. for them,

12 Charlotte Street.

>

11 Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ Dress Bal “ for $1,25. they retail at $1.80;

“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50;
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2,75, they 

retail at $3.50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2,00 
11 Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00;

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c,, worth just 75o.;
Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim
mings for $1.25, others seUthem all the year round at $2.25; 

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.;

Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary vaine;

POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,

NASAL BALM.03
«

A certain and speedy core for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 

I in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Imiar.l Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

[old IN THE HEAT

JOSHUA STARK,
«OTE HD COUDENT. WATCHMAKER,

31 Union Street, St. John.
The Fredericton Board of Trade is 

proving its usefulness by agitating on 
the subject of a Canadian Atlantic mail 
service. All the Boards of Trade and 
public bodies in the maritime provinces 
ought to be heard from in the same way.

A report which comes from Berlin and 
Paris that the German chancellor, Von 
Caprivi, is about to resign, and that 
Prince Bismarck will succeed him,is prob
ably lacking in the essential element of 
truth. It may be that Von Caprivi is 
weary of his office, but there is no like
lihood of Bismarck returning to power. 
Germany has had enough of Bismarck.

The position of the Conservative party 
with regard to the trade question is now 
a divided one, there being a strong 
element in the party favorable to mak
ing fair trade arrangements with the 
colonies and giving them a preference 
over foreigners. But that this policy 
will eventually be carried out and the 
Conservatives remain in power there 
can hardly be a doubt.

AÆÈssars;
Snse of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting,

have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and Si.00) by addressing

FUlFORO & CO., Bbockviue, Out.
Beware of imitations similar in name.

<i
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Medical Hall,
MANUFACTURERS.CREAT PROPOSITION.Opposite King Square.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS of

r. d. McArthur.STOP WIKE, STEEL a II A
and IKON-CUtIM MILO 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. B. B.

'THE!

EVENING GAZETTEMaking a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washings 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 

TPe’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

SOV-

AND THE 1888Established1888

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

J. HARRIS As CO.B0H1MG OF THEIR NAVY. Win. WEATHER HEAD,
The tendency of our friends on the 

other side of the line to boast, is receiv
ing some illustrations at the present 
time, in consequence of the approaching 
launch of the new armored battle ship 
New York. This vessel, which has been 
built by Messrs. Cramp & Son, it ap
pears has been constructed in a remark
ably brief period, and the Washington 
correspondent of the Boston Herald tells 
the readers of that paper that she has 
been the most quickly built of any ves
sel of her class. This correspondent also 
conveys to the readers of the Herald the 
following information in regard to theNew 
York’s alleged capacity for fighting, es
pecially comparing her with the British 
iron clads.

Another virtuous Grit and enemy of 
boodling, Mr. Forbes, of Queens county, 
Nova Scotia, has had a narrow escape 
from being disqualified for personal 
bribery. The proof was not quite 
sufficient because several witnesses who 
might have testified bad taken their 
departure to the United States. The 
seat of Mr. Forbes, however, has been 
declared vacant and he will probably not 
be seen in tbe House of Commons again.

Probably no Thanksgiving day was 
ever more appropriately or generally 
observed than the last, and never have 
our people had more occasion of grat
itude for the blessings of peace and 
plenty which we have enjoyed. But 
our thanks will be incomplete if we do 
not keep in remembrance the poor who 
are always with us and,ao far as may be, 
minister to those necessities which have 
not been brought upon them by their 
own improvidence. Now that December 
is so near at hand it is hoped that the 
deserving poor among us will have 
occasion for thankfulness for the kindl y 
and unostentatious bounty of their more 
fortunate brothers and sisters.

It is pleasant to read an old man’s re
collections of old men, especially when 
the wLiter and his subject occupy an 
exalted position in a country’s history 
or literature. George William Curtis 
recently read an essay in Brooklyn on 
Washington Irving who passed away 
from the stage of life just as Mr. Curtis 
was becoming known. Among other 
things Mr. Curtis said

Fort

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK.

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYUNGARS. -AND- -AND-

Railway Car Works,
manutaoturers or

Railway Oars of Every Description,

LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the |best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

N PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.REVISED and AMENDED. -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Thellmproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pump*, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. 1

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. NOTICE OF REMOVALRECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Bnetonehe Bar 

Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, ral, 
quarter pint.

Li*;»1jy^R.^E. IAWTON annonces his removal from
House,” where he hopes for the continued patron
age ot his old Customer?. He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from St. John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom
modation of hi

The Thrift ef F
It has often been said, bat it cannot 

be too often repeated, that the general 
well-being of the French is to be referred 
to the French-woman. It is she who has 
the eye to the main chance and who 
keeps it fixed there. She may appear 
frivolous, but she is not a bit so; at least 
when she is she is quite the exception. 
Her tongne may be sentimental, but her 
sentiment is mostly in arithmetic. She 
loves addition and bates subtraction. 
Nevertheless she knows how to keep 
tbriftiness distinct from niggardliness. 
When engaged in trade the temptation 
to increase profits by means not perfectly 
fair and candid is apt to prove too strong 
for her. but she says it is for the sake of 
others—the excellent motive of the hen 
that scratches for her chickens. 
Frenchman is far less as tote and strate
gical in his dealings. For this reason 
his wife has a rather bad tendency to 
treat him as a more or less ornamental 
imbecile. Who that has lived in France 
—in the provinces 
is not familiar with that most common 
type of Frenchman who, when he wants 
a little money, has to go and ask his 
wife for it, and whose courage some
times sinks into his boots at the thought?

ichwe IvW

The actual weight of metal in the hull is 
3000 tons,and the displacement of the new 
vessel, when complete, will be 8150 tons. 
She will have a maximum speed of 20 
knots an hour, and a sustained sea speed 
of 18$ knots an hour.

mplement of officers and men 
75, and she will be capable of 

sailing 13,000 miles without recoaling. 
The vessel when completed will have 
four complete decks, including the pro
tective deck, and a large flying deck or 
bridge, upon which the boats are carried.

The vessel is covered with two courses 
of plating, having a thickness of three 
inches amidships and two and one-half 
inches forward and aft. The slopes in 
these ships are covered with additional 
thicknesses of three inches,making their 
total thickness six inches.

The ship will carry six eight-inch, 
breech-loading rifles, 12 four-inch rapid 
firing guns, eight six-pounder rapid firing 
guns, four one-pounder rapid firing guns, 
four Gatling guns and six torpedo tubes.

She will be capable of fighting about 
anything afloat and meeting the strong
est English, French or Italian vessels 
without fear of being outclassed. None 
of the English vessels approach her in 
the number of miles they can sail with
out taking on a fresh load of coal.

There are seven big English armored 
cruisers, but the fastest, the Impérieuse 
and the Warsprite, can steam only 17 
knots an hour, and the greatest endur
ance which belongs to the same vessels 
is 7000 miles.

Some of the English ships carry guns of 
a little larger caliber than the New York, 
but the new vessel has superior manoeu
vring qualities, which will enable lier to 

her own range for fighting.
She is faster by three knots than the 

fastest of the the English ships, and her 
radius of action is 6,000 miles greater. 
Her armor is heavier, and, being of nick
el steel, is much less pervious to the 
heaviest shock than the armor of any 
of the foreign vessels.

It will be observed here that the New

cJ. A. LIPSETT, L S15 King Square. North Side. YT*
Addiosa, E. LAWTON,

Hawthorn* House,
Loch Lomond Road. 

Simonds, N. BTURNIPS. W»/\Her co 
will be 4 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Fonndiy and Maohine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine^and^snd 

purposes), high or low speed.
CAST in G8 of any sise made.
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

---- ALSO----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.

{. 4! A aWINTERSASHE8100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

aS-" ffsOrder your Winter Snshea 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

m
//7aâ lV*kA CHRISTIE WOOD WO EK

ING COMPANY, City Road.
K? in a thorough 

on easy terms. Al

V■V PLAIN All work done hire to order
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

The ■
Veal, Spring Ohioks,

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engine»r and Hill Weigh
St. Davids St.. St John, N. B.

--------- AND--------- Turkeys, Fowls,

A Word to Ministers.Native Green Peas
And all Grkkn Stuff in Season.

,y years ago might have been seen 
on a pleasant afternoon on Broadway an 
old fashioned,even a quaint figure. It was 
that of a man 66 years old, with a rather 
a solid frame, wearing a short cloak or 
talma and laced shoes at a time when 
everybody else wore boots. The face 
was smoothly shaven and the eyes 
twinkled with a kindly humor or even 
shrewdness, and there was a Dutch 
flavor about the figure that recalled the 
characters of Deidrick Knickerbocker. 
The man looked as if he might be a 
nineteenth century descendant ot Wouter 
Van Twiller. The observer would have 
seen that he was universally known, and 
would have recognized the first Ameri
can of his time, Washington Irving, — 
father of our literature and its patri
arch. Un 
observer might perhaps have met an
other man with a reserved air, an at- 

sphere of the hills and something a- 
it him that suggested the grave gen

ius of New England. This was our 
first poet, Bryant, and the two were the 
representatives of the great qualities in 
our literature, its reflective genius and 
its sportive humor. There was a third 
figure in New York at the same time 
more famous than either, but less well 
known. Cooper, who was just at that 
moment the hero of a forgotten series of 
libel suits against papers which had cri
ticised him and his books. When Coop
er died Bryant read an address at the 
funeral, and Irving sat by his side. 
More of the great crowd bad come to see 
them than to honor the dead, and of the 
two more people were curious to see Irv
ing, who was recognized as the first 
citizen of New York.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.

)

Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum 0 

60 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

as well as in Paris—

LABATT’S

London Ale and Stoat
THOMAS DEAN,

It and 14 City Market.

WILKINS & SANDS, OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
———nr stock—------

700 Bbls H. P- XXX Richmond Bay Oys'ers.
400 " H. P. Grand River Oysters ;
300 " Choice Malpeque Oysters;
300 " Choice North Shore Oysters;
10 bbls “ Celebrated Shemogue Oysters.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
10 to 88 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

266 UNION ST.,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

--------- AWARDElNew Bet Electric Go. A Word to Lawyers. GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

select
(LIMITED.)the

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock. Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

SPECIAL General Meeting of theStockhold- 
( Li m i ted)°w i ÎTbe he Id aVthe office ônthe Comp-

DAY, the tenth day of December next, at the 
hour of three o'clock in the afternoon, to take 
into consideration the advisability of making a 
transfer of the property and rights of this Comp
any to some other company, and the consolidation 
or amalgamation or entering into a working agree
ment with another oompany.and to authorise and 
emoower the Directors of the Company to execute 
any document or documents and do any and every 
act and thing necessary or advisable to carry out 
any resolution that the meeting may pass, order
ing such transfer, amalgamation consolidation or

Dated thi* twenty-fourth day of November, A. 
D., 1891.
FOSTER MACFARLANE,

President.

the same afternoon the WATEBPR00F 
TWEED COATS Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

bon
Sewed Seams with Capes, Latest European Sty les

York which it is proposed to pit against the 
largest of the English iron clads, carries 
armor 6 inches in thickness and 8 inch 
guns, an 8 inch rifled gun being about 
equal to an English 12 ton gun. The 
idea of pitting such a vessel as this 
against English iron clads of the first 
class, could have only entered 
into the imagination of a person 
utterly ignorant what he was writing 
about. One,- shot from one of the 80 
ton guns of the Inflexible, or from the 
110 ton guns of tbe Sanspareil, Victoria 
or Benbow would send the much boasted 
New York either to the bottom or out of 
fighting range with all the speed her en
gines could make. The heavy British 
iron clads carry armor never less than 
12 inches in thickness, and in the case 
of the Inflexible the armor is from 16 
to 24 inches, while the newer class of 
iron clads such as the Benbow and other 
of the Admiral class, the Nile, Trafalgar 
and a dozen others that could be 
named, carry steel faced armor from 18 
to 20 inches in thickness. The truth of 
the matter is that the New York is not 

• an iron clad at all in the proper sense 
of the term, and can only be classed 
with the belted crusiers recently con
structed for tbe British navy such as the 
Australia, Galatea, Narcissus, Orlando, 
Undaunted, Immortailite and Aurora,

*ONLY $9.75.
A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,WATERPROOF CAFE GLO AISPeculiar 

To Itself
London. Canada.

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
ia incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that yon can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats oîevery conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

CLOTH SURFACE,
$8.00. $3.00. CAUSEY* MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

MISSES’CAPE CLOAKS,G. HUDSON FLEWELLING, 
Secretary

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster , 
Workers.

JOBBLNO EXECUTED NEATLY ASD 
PROltPTLY.

$1.75. $1.75.New Novel.

At An Old 
Chateau,

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, A Word to Teachers.Captain Gardner and son, of Yarmouth, 
N. S„ have come to Saint Andrews to es
tablish themselves in the fish business. 
They have leased from Mr. J. T. Ross, 
the Tatton house on the Market wharf, 
and will erect sheds and smoke houses 
alongside. They expect to handle a large 
quantity of frozen herring this winter. 
CapL Gardner is no novice in the fish 
business. For a number of years he 
transacted business for Parker, Eakin & 
Co., one of the largest fish houses in 
Yarmouth. He was stationed in St. 
Andrews for a short time, a few years 
ago, and bought and shipped from here 
& large quantity of fish. He believes St. 
Andrews to be the best situated port in 
Canada for carrying on a lucrative fish 
trade.—SL Andrews Beacon.

No. 179 Union St
ft^Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

c Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

SI. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,Sarsaparilla Order Slate at A. G. Sown A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.

OYSTKHSOmEllS.
IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE :

16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. E. Island 
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, yery 
fine flavor.

5 Bbls Lepreanx Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheap?at and best place to bar your tysters 

No. 5 King Square, (Ncrth Side).

By Katharine 8. Macquoid,

PRICE 30 CENTS.
Is certified to lty thousand-t of voluntary wit

nesses all 0.1 r the count.y whom it has 
cured of discutes more <>r less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for Ç5. 
Prepared only l y C. 1 HOOD Si CO., 
Apothecaries, Luw: l!, M ss. 

y. B. If you decide to Lake Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not bo induced to buy any Other.

W. Caubhy 
Mecklenburg st.

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

FOR SALE BY Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hev- 
Clgan, including La Roths

childs, Garcias, Pitre Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar T Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 23 Cents a specialty,

J. & A. McMILLAN,
IOO Doses

One Dollar
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. -AT-

S. ZE3Z. BEA-H/T’B,«©-This great proposition will not last always and yon should take advant
age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Uaeettb Office, St. John, N. B. 6» KINO STREET.

VI



The Duke ^ the CommonerSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. I never been for me. Who ia he, that has
ruined my happiness?” I New York, Nov. 20.—Wm. J. Florence

I I "Oh, you will not see him? There the actor, left it is believed,a comfort- 

must be no quarrel ! I would rather die able fortune to his widow. He was 
than see you two together,” she pleaded, earning a salary of $1600 weekly with 

" Am I such a ruffian as to fight a Jefferson, and the family home in Park 
man because you love him ?” he asked. I avenue is free from all encumberance.
“Ihate the man-I'm not noble and He had an insurance of about $15,000 on To Mlrtin of porllltd,„ow lbe eu, »
magnanimous,—I hate him; he has his life. The profits from “ The Mighty Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick
taken yon from me; but that only shows Dollar” alone were supposed to be$500,- Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

Mr. Silverth h d b d ad t I Wil1 n0t let me touch y0U ! yoU ask me Ithat yon are for bim' not me* ” 0°0. His brother, Inspector Conlin, said concern
when Mrs. ciippi^rdade(Mr. Siiverthorne’^ig-’ to forgive you ! What do you mean?” “Oh, AssîngdonI I was afraid that you yesterday that Mr. Florence’s brothers IV1 
her that Mrs8 Iton^ld1 Wowl'had^been sounding Shivered Under hlS anger, and felt might kill him !” she said. I and sisters do not claim any part of the ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of
Ë37Jf AnMtart ZÏ ““'.Xr1.?,' il t» lost. The duke put his hand suddenly to his estate, but will leave it all to the widow, tÏÏMlîî/SiSSiSSff bS£SSSl(S!î
thm,,f.rdukeg.bet renew., t.11 Mn. Wood ! I "I have written--------Oh, you should eyes. although the actor died without a will I
bright^raU^ongwidowTând oenthîsnoocarion n0t have COme 1 * Cannot tell you,” she “ Not that! Not that!” he murmured ---------------—m—--------------- ot the one part, and Thomas Harrisdn. of the

«-SffSSS. “S ftüiïS Tifti at m=. a”d ** to speak likea " Piste,ius?” he cried. -Is that the STWÆ ^
ill -Vm, .he "diïnot love him" therefore 5Î5 rational woman. I did not mean to man?” I °LV‘ P°“ °tiJ Of prlew^Oo. I PHnc. W.lllew^treet, m the City ofJMot John
of a rejected1*^ Telt atrip wSitfor VmontE friKhten you. Let me know the worst” Helen bowed her head in assent. I ^r- Williams Med. Cr.. Brockville, Ont. | next at twelve o’clock noon

LH@™E^BFiyi,r6^beforehim,ikeafrightened
As he looked at her, his heart sick- * diaaaaa *“ “ow reached the tenth da,. SîWMSSj! &S&S

deep-rooted hope wm tom op, one more illusion fnr . , The weakness and nervous prostration eaitem corner ofthe loi» now under lea«efffôAÆrCtlfÜ'WîiSÇÏÏ/S h^JVL:«he patient wereout of proportion to SKtiœifiMStiKUlS, 

which he gladly accepted. Helen and ho met K . ' K ,w tBat he loved her as he Percy, a very pretty and accomplished other symtoms and caused anxietv werdtfone hundred feet along the eastern line ofh1?Yrr •trjthe,Wr*n- J—*-****™* • daughter of the AlthougrZconÏtion^epr^

r,nhT?SS„^hC„0rK,:°mnThTl"Sp.l! „itheU=2down 'Tdese^ it8alt ^ °‘ baen h„81nceimproved a period of
Helen eonaented. and they were engaged. Diana ” , Cye3 caat down- I deserve it all. Un Detroit for some months taking in- ing weakness must be anticinated hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, rod
îtœsfî eti SïtiSyi; r- Wth0 ^nmilisted you. must in .tructions in music and was engaged to ‘ --------------- ^anticipated.

Mi wre^^bitt^' A’?t,n,tdon> j,have be v*™* to » wealtb>' gentle-
city for two weeks, and desires Helen to be ready I wron8e(* you bitterly. It was partly m man of that city. She returned e8tlc washing found tliis impossible with the old said lease meritioned.”
Srhïi Of u&acM™fidS" (her’tiat.rdn-tiw’ ‘K110™06- » would be far worse to go to her home in Napanee two or thT^StmfS’LrotitfiVdott.'S ' D,ted tki" «■«>"«”1 ot October, A. D.,
»dde to her ittufketion.*nd together the indef- On: there IS time to draw back. Oh, it three weeks aeo and arramred untl1 th’^ h”*rd°f Leuir. Phenii.«Ü K.trS;S“,Al. - allahideotia mistake—” She broke Lve f” ^it lJTTni^ E^^rT^rE^nTnM: 

fiXUarSSMSBff-yBt^iSStS °V:rSheer fai,Dre of voice- for the wedding, accompanied by œ’««MàMî&aoi§iS,rlS

KTafES* tSitiKS^SfZ.'SShS Z ï “id' h” tr°th6r’ W S NW <* Newbnrg, “Iff ^tic^ly^th’g'i^rfor*^,
toisee me?” "No wonder,” I have been so long 8rim quietness. What ifl his name ? I and her brother-in-law, Mr. Cowan of 1 ”tchen. Ask your groeer.
"Wh.rbbngfl1 yen to'AnrericaT" feSa me ^ 7°» first," she cried Napanee. Mr. Fnllerton, one of the best

wiehes to cailtKe'iollowing ereningl’ 10 11W* »= ‘“«t 1 loved,-oh, really loved. I like I decidedly opposed to "annexation” and | ocets.—Charlottetown Examiner I m.d til other, whom it ma, courern
CHAPTER xrv. yon, I esteem yon; but-forgive me-it especially that particular annexation, i --------------- —^--------------- I xrOTICB.b hereby given that by virtue .of ■

118 not love.” He evidently found all hie old flame re- I I -kN Power of sale contained in a certain Inden-Helen Silverthorne knew that before Her face waa transfigured in the fire- Lived and hers rekindled. Yesterday S74^SBtiretitlSr'Stt$L23

toe hour for Ptotonos-s vuit she must light. Her timidity was gone, for she about 3 o’clock they drove quietly IS/SK orÂ.,ecVûrof'Si=?1îioLbei,„,Z
u i was not thmkmg of herself. to Deseronto accompanied by a Napanee Previa^ of Mew Bruuiwick. Auiat, of the...

As to the nature of that decision there -'Qo on,” eaid too dnke. lady and gentleman and were probably Alfred A. Taylor of Mârgaree Harbor u£r?"f the ””" KS { fi.
waa little room for donbti “I thought this man had forcotten me married. Mr. Cowan and Mr. Percy Sy8:—,‘Oee bottle of MJNAED’S LINI- B.ofrecordioftheCitj and County of Saint John,

She felt that to fulfil her engagement I Why should he no» We h J me, were Bt tbe **tioD *ith =ece»ary tick- MENT cured a swelling of the gamble ^r^SAuT'thTiuï.Vâ.e’^Ll'h’eïïS 
with the duke would be an iniMtke to ,“w n , ■ L 1 m6t 80 ets and batoage checked for Detroit and J“nt and saved a horse worth $140. ratureyMo'rt^Tfflrh^Mti
witn the dnke would be an injustice to seldom. We had no right to love each remained till past train time, when they ------ — -» the payment thereof, be.old at PuEtie Auction
him,«ndforheieelfhttleshortofacrime. other,then. So, when you came to me, ! were informed of the facte regarding ah . Thee. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved gffig ?hgag‘.g
Though the inducements which the I so wanted to be haonv! life had an din. entire chanKe of programme for life. Mr. me life of a vahiabe horse that the "Vet.” TUESDAY, the flfth day of January heat at

sidered heraeff deserted by Piatoriua, persuaded " me, and I-wicked ”»■”»«- tett52^.6SL,flM?ifi66

anti Jv Zn^d",^86 bla fidebty woman that I was-let myself be Th.oid,o.dStorror»I«„.e.UdBMre, SaM^Sc^nreTtl'd^eiS0.^
entirely changed the aspect of affairs, persuaded. I was desperate ; I saw vBlil. I __________ _ # ___________ five feettwo inches from the north east comer of
For her to see Pistoriue was to experi- youth slipping away,—a youth full of Kingston,Ont,Nov,26—Three weeks ago I It is stated that two prominent busi-1 ^^from the Mid'piaw of’beg'inniDg^esterlr hy 
ence all the old charm,—the eelf-aband- disappointment Then I put back the a man named Smellie engaged rooms at ness men of Bathurst are charged with ‘right in?h°«î^toï^visiMHtoe orWffl5eSSS 
onment which makes love fascinating, thought of that other man. I believed the Anglo-American Hotel. He told the illicit manufacturing of whiskey. The rati°5 V1*8.101 fr?m a lot of land now or formerly
Whether she could safely hope for hap- him faithless: the whole thing seemed ! proprietor he represented a manu-1 facts have not yet been made public but gree west fifty ™ne feeUwoSnchw;8^ ence'south
pinessin the future was a question a dream. You were just such a man aa I factoring firm in the west and would I it is understood that the customs officials I tffee roSh^deg  ̂te^eigh^n felt four
only to be solved by time. a women could fancy ; and all would work in Kingston and vicinity for sever-1 have tbe case in hand. inches- thence south eighty-eight d

The dnke was certainly likable, and, have gone well ; but------” al weeks. He was very affable I     ----------- I wmTüvc^Y four°inche^:TheneTaouth6 eig^ty^
under ordinary circumstance,, even "The other man has been here !” he and gentlemanly and made many *P°hP"'‘"J'**<*«“ SSL^dSL'^tij&SflhÈtE
lovable ; but since the retnrn of Pistor- broke in, fiercely. friends. One day he asked Clapp & Son rodraSLiK 6tw&ldBS5î,Èït "i" “ $!5ffifi?th5SSSt6bii?5l551 Ï2$
me, Helen wondered how she could have I “He came” she said, her eyes «.'.I to send to the hotel a fancy rig in which I » I forty-two fret SEÎVC

„ away, and a wonderful light in them, b« would drive Into the county. He re- r
On the morning, after the opera she “the day you left me. He told me how Ifa8ed the first horse and rig sent because I th“m„le,. wiïd andtra.M f“mUy,’rrîeid‘n «H I "nd «»i”«e"aneM there

to! down to write to him. Somehow the he had waited and hoped, hoped and I the7 were not gay enough. Iu their [ d'»MM ofthe »t°°-ch. liv.r. how.i; ,„d blood. I Dltod lh" 5,'irlr-8tst ^ „f October. A. D. 
truth must be broken to him. Trusting waited for two years ; he did not even 8econd attempt to please the customer! Twelve vSersTest 189L
to the inspiration of the moment, she know that I was free. He meant only to ‘be Uvery men succeeded. They gave d*,. s,m.-w, h.ve B»ed Hayy.rd'. Yell»,
plunged into the subject at once, telling 8e© me for a few moments, and then go him B Prett-y horse and rig and hand- gfi to our family for twelve years and find noth-
him precisely what her feèling were I away and see me no more.” eomely equipped with costly robes. I back, frostbites, etef We'wouïdnofSrwîtkoûtSt!
how much she liked and esteemed “Yon love this man,” said Assingdon, 8mbHie left the city in tbe elegant tarn-1 Mm. MitildeChici, Whmipes. Mm.
him,—too much, indeed, to lead him hoarsely. "That look, those tones, have out and bas not b®611 8een in toe city I Over a Centnryoia.
into a loveless marriage,— how =_ _____  since. He is wanted in Napanee and! Many case, are known of persona living to he
ehe deplored her own weakness in the . A| . . .. A ^ 5* I W!‘m ‘I"*» “
beginning in having yielded to his en- 1 fl I I S B 1 II | t°paLbî8lboS5d i”i?t‘i,beiln8,0'^mer", 'he health by nsing Bnrdoei êîoodeBittere°when VV lÿ. per doren up. Send!
tieatie. an,l In t.mno MI.J.J H I 1 U A All ■ |_ lean Hotel He left behind a vallee of nece»»ry teI panti’the blood end .tren.then the ““Ur end Meure the be.L

he,e“d| IX I I H A IM I I h SMîajnSB SjlCd ». fflelWTOHlI. - Florl.t.
ged him to forgive her, to sail away with- m 1 I If 11™ %/ L other places that a man answering to his I ---------— - ---------------- I Telephone 264.
oat seeking to see her, to forget, if he I I description had passed through,

had magnanimity enough, the insult 
she had put upon him.

Her tears blurred the 
as she wrote them, 
the letter was posted she felt that she 
had done all that could he done, and re
signed herself to await the hour when 
Pifltorius might reasonably be expected.

She was glad to take Violet into 
her confidence. It would have
been useless to attempt any deception, I » 
and the support of an affectionate and 
sensible woman is invaluable in such a
crisis. Violet gave one natural sigh for . r -r . n .. . _
the departing ducal glories, and then set| Prices Ior Men S bOlld Boots 

herself to the work of soothing and sus
taining her unhappy sister. Like all true 
w omen, she bowed to Love and acknow
ledged his arbitrary powers. Why Helen 
loved Pistorius she couldn’t imagine, but 
that she did, was enough.

Horace said it was a bad business,— 
extremely embarrassing,—rough on 
the duke, and terrible for Helen;
still, he added, it might have | 95 C6HtS$
been worse, if Pistorius had turned up 
after the wedding insead of before.
Thus these three strove to comfort one 
another; and the hour for Pistorius’s 
visit drew near.

But, as we know, he did not come.
Before five o’clock a note arrived 

which told Helen, in very few words,
that she need not expect him until the i __ I "How delicious is the winning
next day. Twenty-four hours to wait! . Of » kiss at love’s beginning/-
It waa an unwelcome reprieve. When Mbd'i Heavy Grain LaC6 \%g & ZrL, MNTBLY RENEWS.
it came, Helen was crouching on a low party has the catarrh, even love’s kiss W*net«enlh Century,
seat before the leaping wood fire in tbe BOOtS, Tap Sole, Leather loses its sweetness. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Contemporary Keview, 
drawing-room; In all her misery, r Remedy is a sure cure for this repulsive | Fortnightly Keview.
woman-fike.she had tried k> look he. Lined, former ptiCB $1.80, LZhin^tiaeptic'deansin^ Z heft 
best for the man she loved. The cheer- ing properties, it cures the worst cases,
ful flames lent color to her nentral-tinted | HOW $ 1,25. 1 $50° reward offered for an incurable case,
velvet draperies and shone on her white 
hands and ruddy hair. But they show
ed, too, that her eyes were sunken and 
her cheeks burning with unnatural 
crimson.

No lampe were lighted to spoil the 
lovely effects of the firelight. The pink 
walls glowed and kindled in the radi
ance. The great palm in the dusky cor
ner cast grotesque shadows on the low 
ceiling, All her surroundings spoke of 
warmth and cheer, while within was a 
cold faintness which sickened her.

As she sat, very still, with the note in 
her hands, there came a ring at the door
bell, a rush of cold air, a pleasant hearty 
voice in the hall In an other moment 
the door burst open, and Assingdon was
in the room. On the threshold he pans-1 -myr__ , ti* ^ t J t>
ed for an instant, peering throught the | Men 8 £ 1Ü6 LaCôt! BOOtS, 

half-dusk as if he saw nothing clearly.
Then, with a quick ejaculation, he 
sprang towards her and would have 
taken her into his arms.

“My darling !” he cried, ••I’ve come 
back ! You must forgive me ; I couldn’t 
stay away. It was awful wit bout you/

He had come in, not even waiting, in 
his impatience, to remove hte fur-lined 
great*cost

“I arrived a few minutes ago,” he said,
“and hurried here. Aren’t you glad to 
see me?”

She had got deadly pale, and stood 
with her eyes fixed upon him in sheer 
terror. It was that look which seemed 
to compel him to come no nearer. As 
his eyee became accustomed to the fire
light he saw how changed she was.

“Good God, Helen !” he cried ! “what 
has happened? Are you ill? My poor 
child ! How white you are !”

“Oh, Assingdon, forgive me!” she 
wailed, giving way, and sinking back in
to her seat beside the fire. “I did not 
know you were coming. My letter,—you 
did not get i

“Not a word,” he said. “What is the 
meaning of this ? I hurry 
back to you,—for I was miserable with
out you,—I come here to see the woman 
I love,—who is to be my wife,— and you

Florence's Estate. RAILROADS.AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS Notice of Sale.(liwited.) I

By MHS. POULTKEY BICE LOW,
Author of “Beautiful Mrs. Thomdyke,” etc.

NORFOLK WORKS. SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURE*» OF annum mmCRUCIBLE CAST STEEL Furness Line.STVOPMS.For Axes, Tools, Tape, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tire» 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892
—BETWEEN-

agents for Canada, LONDON AND ST. JOHN.-f

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

ItSl-iS™ : '“4SS
8. S. Ottawa, 1,106 " ■ "

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S.S. Ottawa, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14

IIEET’/I ZijsSSSSHE
(And regalarly thereafter.) »d SkettS fclt 1&55 0’at"*

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.1. ■.

Rri TNG
^ H ^ ESTABLISHED tees.

^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO,

*à
ïtitTx'ereJîoTQuiV» «d Monïrëa: :: :: : lôii

ytiaswîffsssts Re»™
rod Bath Rooms, etc., Amidehips, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.
,, Saloon Farbs—$50 and $55. according to poei-
Retorn^Tt cketelpîô and1 $Dj0.a Ten°çoT *cenL*dij- * "“““«AT ST. JOHN.
SSSsSlSSBaS? i2[FEB7

by°toeLtoefree of charge14*6" W*U b6 furniflh®° ga»t Express from Halifax....................... . 22.30

£
»

S.S0
,4

■BSEJSttAiRSSaatir*

. Ticxbts. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

«EEËSaasS*
All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

A. ROBB & SONS.
1891.

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L>td,

Agents at St. John. N. B.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Railway Office
Monoton, M. B., Oet. 15th, 1891.

lu Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever#

Notice of Sale.HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
0RDEBS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines
School

Winter Arrangement-This morning, drunk, a colored

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John,

IS EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.

Time.—Beat.ra StundarU.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
°-M ••m—FLYING YANKEE for Frederic- 

ton. St. Stephen, St. Andrewr. 
IlonltoB, Woodstock end al I points 
NorthsBSMor, Porttsnd, Boston 
end points South BDd West.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
FOR BOSTON.lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers,

]jj Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Chnrch and Fire Bells, 
| Bone Mills, Steam Pnmps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
C* Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shape in operation again.
Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Tet !

Send Along Tour Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Up.

Commencing Novel
tf this Companyitii’ 
cave SL John for Eaat- 
>ort Portland and Boa-

!
1

and and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thusbday Moroinga at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at

TOLLMAN BDPPKT PAHLOR CAR, 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton ,St-Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock , Ban gor .Portland. Boston ,etc 

MO P-m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all
•8.30 p. m

Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5p. m.,for Eastport 
and St. John.ifi i

^Connections at EMriwrt with Steamer for 8t. 
Freight received daily up to 5 p*. m.,

♦ Woodstock and points North.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Winter sailings.
ÉAT OF FUNDY S. S, 00.

TOLLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANOOR.
110.40 p.m

1

RETURNING, Trains Leave

^6teflfc,«£EiVtiUSR.asl3
a. m.,8.30 p. m.; Houlton 6.30,11.35 a. m., 8.30
Mtiftasti»J&t. Sr McXdim

Amving^in St. John at *5.35,Æ tDai,r eiecpl
(LIMITED).

M UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

:

S. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of

time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until farther notice, 
HOWASD D. TROOP,

"roW^o e. m„ 1.30,

local
ingcontemplated a imion with Assingdon.

SHOE EE BAILWAYPresident.
MICHAEL A.FINN,

Î Administrator of
Thomas Harrison’seetate. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Books. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS,

^ No Charge for Commercial Travellers
^heStoad has lately been placed 

dition, and the Bridges replaced hy i

FLOWERS.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Sot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 
363 Pearl Street, New York

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

in fine con 
new ones.

Plants

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at.................................7.30 a. m.
................ 11.55 a.m.
3.04, West 3.20 p. m.

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Sandwich. I —uBSSSflKaS
John Dkshxrdan, Sandwich, Ont, I £

MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

Arrive at St. John.................
Leave SL John East...............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.........

-------forithe-------- A CLERGY CROOK. .
Fear Teaks Penal àcrvRade for Ob-I for it. 

tainlng Money Under False Pre-
teeCee‘ Perfect Partly.

London, Nov. 26. In the Bath Police I Perfect purity of the blood is essential to good 
Court Saturday, Bov. Dr. dotterbaek, tey5S^™5î,S$i”m2Sr»-g^.t6 

one of Her Majesty’s inspectors of Poor I core» all blood diseases from a common pimple to
Law Schools, waa fodud guilty of obtain- woret rerfulon. ______
ing money by false pretences and A Voice from Scotland,
sentenced to four years’ penal! Dear Sirs.—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 
servitude. The charges against cough she had been troubled witii since childhood8
the reverend doctor were pro- 8be now 1a?Il® c . n .^ I Mrs. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Ont
secuted by the Treasury. Dr. Clutter-
buck represented to his victims

government

Working
MAN.

words
When

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

street, St John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt
HAY FOR SALE.

Apply to HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL. DAVID CONNELL,
87 Sydney street.

OJkH,3DÎ Net Tictoria Hots!.Do yon want Agents ?
Do yon want a ltnatlon ?
Do you want to Bay Anything ? 
Do yon want Boarders or Led

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
h Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

SlOO We quote you a few SOAP. SOAP.WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Initrals on house linen are much dar- 

pro-1 ned over before doing workedto raise 248 to 262 Prinoe Win, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSKEBT, Pre.

that the
posed to issue a loan to be devoted to I the letter, 

pensioning of the oEçials. The

templated by the Government.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

and Shoes at our Grand ithe

DR.C ANB Y HATEE WA I gtSsr, flaKafc'SMStiSSa
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

DENTIST,
158 GEKMAIJr 8TKF.ÉT. CENTRAL HORSE.Do you want Pupils ? Do youRUBBERS.

JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

We have a few Woollen Horse 
Blankets, lined and' unllned, that I want a Partner ? 
we offer io r. Also Rubber Horse 
Blankets. Cold weather and 
cold rains are coming. Be pre
pared.

PARKER BROTHERS,DR. CRAWFORD, Yew’ve no Idea
. /s titsmssyysutf

Men's Heavy Laced Boots, [SBÂTSï&Z&f*'

A fir tree 10 feet in diameter hae been 
discovered in Washington. Its lower 
limbs are 200 feet from toe ground.

MARKET SQUARE.Doyen want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room, 
House or Store?

Do yon want to Bny or SeU a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Rent or SeU 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Doyen want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

L. B. C. F., London, Bny. 37, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. DON’T THINK

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, BAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

because we A tvs been advertising 
furs, thatformer price $1,60, now

$1,20;
ESTEY <5c CO.,

“WE ABB NOT IN IT” on68 Prince Wm. SI.

HATS,DR. H. P, TRAVERS
ZDB2STTIST.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS J". W. H,OOF,«

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.? PROPRIETOR.

* OFFICE,
Cop. Princess and Sydney St».,

St. John, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50;’all three, $12.

QUAB TEBIaY BE VIE WS.
Edinburgh Keview. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, *7.50, ell three *10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 perlyear.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 perlgear.

GoodsGERARD G. RUEL, MARKET SQUARE.
(£Z, B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’s Buit’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Telephone Subscribers OFaLONDOX, ENG.Two hotel keepers at Montague and 
TUT 1 T» a- rr n • Ia Lunenburg captain were this morning
Men S Lxtra lle&vy uT&in weighed, the three turning the scale at 

t i t> . m m , • 768 lbs.—Charlottetown Examiner.Laced Boot, Tap Sole,form-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
671 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence " “
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offic3 and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager,

Capital, $10,000,000.
If You Want Anything,DR. H. C. WETMORE, Oh, What » Con*rh.

er price $2,00, nowliJRBAySJFtrhStirt*

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can
$1.50; ffi.fSrK“«L";A.SS

I that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev- , --------------------
. Bottles wJreeo1dISe^thyMr°"it^Heve?croup Leonard Scott Publication Company.

Men’s Buff Laced Boots, Tap | ' ™,broadway- ” w yohk.

Sole, solid made, former 

price $1.75, now $1.25.

If. CHUBB & GO., Gdsbul AoeniADVERTISER EST
THE EVENING GAZETTE.

/■^■Losses adiusted and paid'.withou refer 
ence to England.DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

CAFE ROYAL, Nol Bril ill Stale Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles' and Gents' Wear Cleaned 

or I>yed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prince St

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets

Moncton is to have new electric light 
works. Local capitalists are interested 
and Toronto parties have been negotiat-. 
ing in reference to the supply of the ®*eam Service between Grand 
plant Manan and Mainland. A. G. BOWES & CO.MealsIServed’at AlliHours. 

Dinner.a; Specialty.

WILLIAM^CLARK-

Capital $10,000,000.

BEAMAN10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Heavy Soles, ranging from I teBM'eaeSSBBjattf I §*tp.l?S€SiL$’ jfifE

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 sssSdFSSSnSfB1^ sHisSSSaBEdCSS
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer I Service between Grand Manan, Eastport, St.

upwards. * SStiMEtfc jS6JTS5iiiSrs Mi
*■ and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," f0»1 Office Inspector at St. John.N. B., or Hali-

and take no other kind. fox. N. S., or to the undersigned.
-------------- ^ C. W. TREADWELL,

McKenna, the prisoner charged with | FNoe,°,mbe,. ml. 8ecretarr- 
stealing a horse and buggy from John B. 

j Orr, of Fredericton, was remanded to jail 
by the police magistrate yesterday morn
ing to await his trial at the next county 
court.

70 Prinoe Wm. street,
D. B. JACK, - - Agent. Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating,

2-Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating. .

All men can’t be 
Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

■to A BE NOT » Pur.
A g&tive Modi- 

pleine. They sure » 
IAJÉ Blood Bull 'KB, 
Dm Tonic and Rbook- 
■S btruotob, aa they 
eapply in a condensed 
form the substances 
lactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
til disease* coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 
tii a Blood, and als 
Invigorate and Bull 
up the Blood an 
System, when broken 

by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Spycifio Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men mid women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all
IIIREGULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

It wm pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody wlU 
see it.

S]

Ni IS YfiDR W fks

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

I THE KEY TO HEALTH.
--------- AND ouj

» are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF MEN K&SS
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
«èrength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

UNION ST. STORE Ranges fitted with; Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on^Qonr 
premises.

03 Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold^Sî’bM^.wte.0-,v-,,oben'

«

Dominion ,ofh(&nad»<,Cthe" Unitedand
BSpeoial Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Think, Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and borel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec Central Ontario and donaolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhlp Lines to Digby and Annapo-
Mm,AlSSiSd8"mme"id’-p- B-J-

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-
tinSMmass?-the Nor",’™t 

ssssÿÿ&siSr ropc ,i‘Cani-
Agency in Liverpool in connectiot with the for 

warning system or Great Britain and the Contin-
^Shi^ptegAgenteto Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promp 
warded with despatch.

Invoices retiuired for

-------18 THE--------•];
tJnlocka all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
ing off gradually without weakening tie 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Beortiiionst at the *arr>^ 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys* 
Pepsi a. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox.

the Heart, Mervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

- <

PLACE.

ffATEBBDBÏ & RISING.
CLIMAX BANQ-ESEVERY MIN titie8fldu!ihorIftini£1 f ^his physical powers flagging, should take &ese 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

It may indicate something as to the 
social character of Liverpool, N. 8., to 
say that, daring the past sixteen months, 
five young ladies have been married to 
clergymen. Three of the number were 
from the Methodist church.

and Bepairs in Stock.
EVERY W0MÊH SSUMSs

pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUHG MEN SSMwïR5rSS
suits oi youthful bad he L\ Le, and strengthen the

YOUNfl WOMEN «
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will to sent 
.receipt of price (50c. l>er box), by addressii

WILtIAMS'i'r^.°Oni

‘All work in the Plnmbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.P. So—We give a box of Water

proof Leather Preservative with
We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

MTARRHURBMEDY.e,lAC5LMnj Îtor0l>™ 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

take them. 
Pills will REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

10W PRICKS.
every pair of Men’s, Boys’ or 
Youths’ Boots sold. tly attended to and for-

JVe At B,
loaUBUBM A 00., Proprietors. TmmtSi •» required for Goods from Canada or

«tie, or-Bnroto. “d  ̂ff"g%ONK
J. ft. OlGNa,

H. CODIfBLA. G, BOWES. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y

United States or Euro 
Hi a CREIGHTON. 

Ass’tSapL,
BteJohn.N.B.

Telephone 192.To Care DYSPEPSIA^ And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is Gui.ranteed or Money Refunded. 21 OanterbnrvSt,. St, John.N, B1 s

1uamn.1!'—r-
y
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DESTROYS AND RtMUVLS WORMS
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-£• DELICATE CHILD -5-

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT*

l

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are hild.thosouuh and prompt
IN ACTION, AND PONII A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitteks in the 
TREATS ENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

J. PICOT, PiRi3, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

m For all 
Hpurposes 

for which 
I Soap is 
| used
! CHEAPER 
iL. BETTER 
^EASIER 

W than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

for sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere*

Factory in Montreal.
EYMS AND SOUS, sole ibeets.

zb-
Rurrft:

j D- LOW S
WORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

SI I6AP COATED

Perry Davis'1
PAIN-KiLl.ER

fANADIAN/-)
r mçmç Ky.<D 

Q
O

>l

;
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AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & CO. v 'COMMON COUNCILSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE 6AEETTE*S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOO*.auction sales. Coming!

Coming!!
Coming!!!
Fisk lubilee

SINGERS,

Athletle. Matter.-MainSafety Department 
Street
From Ta.ee—Ferry Matter, etc.

&tS 
ZZLast quarter 2ttd...............

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Amateur Athletic Club, will be held in 
Gordon Division Hall, over Clarke’s drug The Common Council met yesterday 
store, this evening at 8 o’clock, for the afternoon.
election of officers, reception of reports, The board of public safety reported 
and the transaction of general business. | that they had under consideration the

resolution of the board of trade asking 
the council to have connection made

Damage A ffalre—Appeal»

! É&Three Grand Auction Sales 61 AND 63 KING STREET. Î

I I
#ïü, wHr,
am. p m. x

Date.

^>4
-o-

Fancy Goods.

at 7.46 each evening.
gorbbll art store,

0TÏÏâB'"k'W I------
Reserved V'oBROW. Auctioneer. Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy,

Garden street.

JUST OIFEHSTETD FOR

SATURDAY,
—AHOTHEB CASE---------

5*14*Nov.
wo":
Fri™' r6 16 

7 16 The Wheel. v:/l8 10 
8 58 The Z wtohYa^d last Monday at I with the Are alarm and time ball to en-1 

3 o’clock in the afternoon in the Meehan- sore uniformity of time throughout the | 
ica building Boston, is attracting much city, bnt they could not recommend that 

There are several | the request be complied; with that they 
had under consideration the petition of 
Richard Rawlings of the police force,ask- 

wbat it

Sat. 9 35 
10 16 * r .\

MEN’S
LONDON MADE

attention in the hub. 
riders on the track dressed in different
andaroundUhe'sto^g'nndiuting track I ing that his pay be reBtored^° 

whirls the clouds of wheelmen. Hour was before the reduction was made in 
hour, lap after lap, they chase each July last, and they re”mme“d‘ha‘ ^e 

other. Their bright colors flash by the prayer of the petition be complied with 
eye, and they are gone. It is the pas- that the director be authorized to pur- 
saze of a flock of gayly feathered birds. I chase such overcoats for the policemen 
On wJduX 4bt making 24 hours I as he may find absolutely necessary ; 

of riding the American man was ahead, that they had before them the petition 
The score was; Lumsden, Robb, Ashing- of John S. Hall, agent for the estate of

, a Alison for their use and for the use of their
The game between the Mount Allison Qn and from the 80Uth market

and a team from the t- lot-and ihey recommend thatupon an ag- 
the 8t John A. ~ Lement being entered into by the per- 

grounde commences at 2.30 0«> aon or persons representing the estate, 
afternoon. Ladies will be ad-1 lhe^atisfaction o{ the recorder, 

nutted free. The St. John team will be ^ Bnch privilege shall cease 
composed as follows:- upon receiving a notice to do so from the

Starr (captain), Hanford, Tufts, Emod, comm(m romicil| permission be granted. 
Robinson Hughes, McIntyre, Moore, |ocation and 10rk necessary for such 
Macrae, H. H. Fairweather, Stone, Bax
ter, McAvify, McLeod, R. Fairweather.

A i\

....47 ° 

....61 ° 

....45 o
WANTED. 8a.m.

___  12 m..

I LOCAL MATTERS. SLafter

mrUNDER AUSPICES

ZR9ZFor additional Local News see 
First Page. ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A.NECK SCARFS, Jt STJM; SomiK1Point Leprbaux, May 27, 9 a. m. 
Wind south, blowing a gale, showers. 

B. 1 Ther. 50.
— 1 The C. P. R Pay car arrived here to-

Diil*

Ribs Broken.—Mr. Jarvis Wilson, of 
Carleton, fell yesterday and broke two 

11 of his ribs.

hW hooUiork. good references. AddreriJ. *-
H.. Gazette Office. _________

Once more, after an absence "of several years, 
The Genuine Fisk Jubilee Singers of Tencsee, 
will appear at the

NEW OPERA HORSE,The New Puff Shape, now so 
popular in London and New York,

macaulay'bros & co.

^!h0&ti-=“A"dnte=!m°"x.T? Gazktti

day.

team 
Johns atwsa»7i£3t >N----------The Winter Time Table of the C. P. R. 

goes into effect on Sunday, when the 
FlyiggYankee will be withdrawn.

_________ I. O. G. T. was entertain-
WANTBD.-FIRST CLA^ BOARD^IN hA I ^ lagt evening by a number of visitors
wdm*by» wife »nd one child. Ad- 0tber lodges. Finch Lodge intends
dram a. k. A., p. o.i Drawer | holding a grand concert next Tnesday

night. ________

54 KING STREET.
morrow

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
Finch Lodge

26th and 27th November.Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 
Shovels, etc.

ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
ICLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

purpose to be under the direction of the 

city engineer.
The board recommended that they be 

J ules Gran carries his own orchestra,a I empowered to regulate the placing of 
large and well drilled chorus, beautiful electric light and other wires in this 
costumes and in fact everything that is and that the
necessary for a grand production of mi^6e be instructed to prepare | 
opera. His company arrived here a bm t0 be 8ubmitted for enactment at 
yesterday, and will open at the Opera tbe COming session of the legislature, to 
house on Monday night in the greatest enabie the city to make bye-laws con- 
of comic operas, The Brigands. Among trolling the stringing and placing of 
the artists are the following : Miss Edith I fiucb wires in the city.
Mason, prima donna, who has a fine Tbe report was passed after consider- 
voice and is very pretty ; Miss Mason is able discussion with the exception of 
only 20 years old and is charming; I ^be section relating to Captain Rawlings’
Miss Julia Calhoun, prima donna, late A moti0n that the captain receive p>ank Drake, aged 25, drunk on Walk-
of the Casino Opera Co; Miss Alice Gal- the Bame pay as the sergeants, was er>8 wbarf was fined $4. 
liard, contralto, who has been with all move(j by Aid. W. A, Chesley, and car- Thomas Derrick was fined $12, for be-
the leading operatic companies in Amer- ried on a tie vote with the mayor’s cast- ing drunk, violently resisting the police, Nickerson
ica; Miss Ada Bermond, the charming V0t6s added. and striking officerHipwellin discharge I McLauchianA Son.
soubrette. Mr. Francis Gal lard, the The treasury board after recommend-1 0f bj8 duty. , I Maine Porta, mdse and pass, Troon * Son. _
great baritone who was the original ing payment of a number of bills, report- Michael Foight of Carleton was fined | sohr Olivia, 117, Janes, Boston,bal, V S White.
Pippo in the Mascotte at the Savoy ed that they couid not recommend the I ^ for being drunk on Dock street. ^ I ^s^Qlrôgariff 67. Wood. Pamboro.

/Theatre, London ; Mr. Herman Waldo, payment of ttfc claim of D. K Pidgeon George Watts was fined $8 for being .. Alice May, 10, Wenn, Lepreaox. 
tenor ; Mr. Adolphe Mayers, basso ; Mr. I ^or 20 services rendered the fishery di-1 drunk and using profane language on Bessie ^q^baREd!'
Geo. Eckordt, basso buffo ; Mr. Stanley rector because the amount due him for I Dake gtreek I[0T,Z^
Felch, the well known comedian ; Mr. I auch 8ervice8 has already been ordered John McAfee aged 26, given in charge I Stmr Alpha^m^Nlok.raoa. Yarmouth, md*
Kirkland Calhoun and Robert Stanley [0 be paid ; that they had before them I by Robert Henneeay for assaulting him | “ Sofr biceroe, 1M. Djk.man. New York, duls. 
comedians. The chorus comprises 221 application of John Allingham ask- dn b$ain street was fined $5. ^wesràefd, 8o!’Belyea. Rockland, eordwood,
young and fresh voices. The costumes ing to be paid back the amonnt paid by Robert Wheaton drunk on the Market Ho Wjrnock- New Tork,
used by this company are the finest that him for fishery lot, but they could not aquare, Carleton, was fined $4. pilios. a a IWcIW

be secured, and as a new opera win recommend that the request be com-1 Captain Peter Brown of the schooner and1eai stewon,entier* Uo. ’ *
. be given each night the week will be a piied with. Adopted. Nelson L. Dobin complained to the po-1 ^Am^r LT IWbittaoro. 280. H.lw, W.,luni-

bright one for lovers of good operatic The board of public works reported Uce tbat a coat,50 lead sinkers and sever- .
that they had under consideration the pet- al otbe, articles were stolen from hi” «Bohr B^ Riv.r.^W^.orthj»»

™ I The sale of seats for next week’s operas jvjon 0f James Dalton and others asking Tessel. “ b«m, Z4. HMâeid. Port areÿlle.
rvoR SALE.—UALLETT, DAVIS A . ^Bngstecke presided has already commenced at Morphy’s the cily to appropriate a sum towards Johmi0n,M.D. University of N. |
F°Pqa»r« Btaao-’J Thb Conckrt in the Chorch of England I muBic .tore- improving the alleyway from Mam street 0f Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep-1 cuMUa Fere.
Ct tS»tio.o»lT."M«g%D t SONS, 81 anass Institute last evening, conducted by A. I * near Glazier’s office. As there is no out- to’^itod Porter—“An important feature ARRIVED.

____________ | F. M. Custance, was very successful and . M let at the upper end it could not be used in its merit is that it can be taken by imt, «tmrHiitortin, Wilson, from
—------------- i Aninvithlp Amnnir those who took part I Schr. Sea Foam, lying at Rodney The I those who cannot tsk® porter in its plain I London for St John.

T° in the programme were the Phi.har- ^ board œuld not recommend that any “^"ob^c^dre^

iSBsrsr.- - —•— , L~—
a neobT pSETsas-srs F” - ■“«

Psr-or fifty cents a week. Pay---------------------------ment will be repeated this evening, and gt Jobn boy, and his many friends here Jame8 Col^llnB a”d ® ^_ke -ereeant was enabled to get the fellow I OardifF,23nii;nBt
-p w. STEVENS piano AND ORGAN all who like good music should not miss wiube pleased to see him. tary assistance toenae e™ be dragged into Maud Lindsay’s place out “LiÆîjooLïirdio.t. .hip Mamter. Brown, for
Si I chance of hearing this famous com- SchooMr Avalonwith a cargo of pota- ^ount of the ^i-g of ofTw of t^e gathering crowd. There , lMt-lhip Smith, r„,

SSSSf Ic.1u5dt5«'m2iui«i;. ' pany‘ ----------- ------------- toe‘ ,rom “J”’^abnô the sidewalk on Main street, but they the sailor seized a three legged stool and N"u^6,hin*.bark M.td,a City, Humphrey,

esauenamt'—• SJSL'ÏS.1*' 2SS®

r'fl— *.i'.hJ’S’l7T" ir--'- "fwt; U. L™.TI, aid vic-preaidem; E. jib. jlbbddm.sod . be^ge«««.thdd, ^ thUtt„,um Jv, Ito pdi™ aWtion. AIM. such -.oient d.urd. D==«,.l H,™b,b..b.but«.r.d™.
&&&££*&£* decortmem. Tb. ea- w. Palll| tressurer. John H. Leah, secre- blocks, spanker boom, and « badly commend that ne Mpatuines * reBiBtance ft was thought that he got off “ _ kT _

a'd'^'c’c J^nd,r ri^Vp.m. tary; Joseph Craig, Wm. Ervice and Jas. strained. She will repair at Boston. ™ full andfor all claitMaga y easy tbiB moming on being fined gy-gSlh!!^ Mir Le“ Plck,,p' Boop’ NeW R(ll8in8,
ShaÆiM"’"-’”— Srr'.b.ï-.ÇS.Sï.'Lcurrants and

EsBsE"”*"'1" Christmas Goods.
t-S:ggafc-reaga-’- DIBBCT 1MFOBTATIOM.

........... * says. I cannot butadmit tnat i n i k * Br«hnnnpr Geo that the chamberlain be authorised to porter and 8ince has been able to retain CLEARED. ! FOR SALE LOW.
I case, ^amnitf dyspepsia)6 Of course lam Jordan, which put into Algoa Bay acceptthesamof $14,70 from the estate otherfood.” Can be obtained of all .Bojbm. Uut.mbr. H Dobgty. DDHC

____________ = I not well but it has done me more good . .. ... vo jrom Colombo of Michael J. Connell m full, being a re- druggists. -________ rmtion, tor tit John. ,, ... I MoPUpRQriN RR0S~ld^semrru under thuhmd (™t'x*'d- than anything yet” Can be obtained ^ New^. duction on income and $600 real eatate ; The Flobal Corasar.-The presidentj., York, »th .obr Report.r, O | IV1C T h t tlOUIV DnUO

ino lire linn) innrtedfor Want! mdi hint of al! druggists.____ _________  Chamkks bktne Louisa, Rosario to that Mary War nock and Benjamin Cart-1 and directors of the Opera house have 1 SAILED.
or fiftyce.ua week. PayMtx--------------_| Heavy SroBM-Last night storm sig- Falmouth ’ f. „. grain® 28s; Bktne. er be relieved ; that themm of *7.88 be Lery kindly pteced the bnUding at the ( Whit..t<™. LL MthUmLbr^JpmkUmnW^ I tj rt T TU A V fi-flflDS

CTRAVED OR STOLEN.-A COCKER cal no. 3 was ordered np at 11.20 p. m., Luard. New York to Natal, gen cargo accepted from John McConnell, m fall diBp0Bal of the children for the Floral Mootend«o,o« as. «bip Creedmore, Keanedy, | JlULllU A I uUUUO.
. sS*"iei.Bwhi!î'l?f« MrtTisr'mrn^» indicating a fresh to heavy gale, probab- 27s 6d-ship Fred E Scammell, New for the present year ; that if Dauiel Mc- concert to be given under the direction I r°tu„ j^ro°’o«t28, ihip Newman Hall, Robin-
îfftaUwartod! any VcSffl’sS Wt an easterly direction. y ktopunkirk p@ 20s. per ton. Manus pay his taxes for 1881 with costs. of Lady Tilley on December 7th, for the bark Aneroid. Niebola., for I BABOAISS IN
her will bo proaoented. n. - Signals are ordered np at all stations in --------- —------------ by the 1st of January next, he be reliev- benefit of the Nurses’ Home. Harrison s Toulon. ___ „ , , _ -
Tost-ON OEKMAIN St. NEAR PAGAN Quebec and the maritime provinces. The Tb. Detatbac ClmbwiStart ed of all arrears ; that the assessment o(lrcheatra] who are t0 play the accom-L^Br^wo^Mtb mat. Books, Booklets, Christmas Cards
M„(;i;,CreT-brdcdkon'i™v1n, iï «M Oom'ain St’ I gale was on time and before morning The first session of the Debating Qub Henry Cunningham be reduced to *3.45 panimentB for the singing, have signi- p Now and Fancy Goods in Flush
™_________ _______ __________ ___________ was howling furiously .and driving before I held last evening in St. John s (8h>ne) for the year 1890. Adopted. fled their intention of having their best p^eat, tor Boaton sorrano Bd.ett Leather, Silk and Satin.
t 0ST.-8BNTLEMAN’S DIAMOND BINO it a hea raill The rain continued at church was an interesting one. There The report of the lands committee concert orchestra on hand, and they will fo, gïrbad°o«”' ' ’ n.Tin. pnrchaied only beat valuea lam offer-
fkjRSSaJML."" h intervals a good part of the day and was » fair number of listenere present paaBed. . ,| render during the intermission the . .... I bXSïï&lï!3ï£Î

---------- " enough fell to make a perceptable rise in but as it becomes more generally known The ferry committee recommended famouB Goblin’s dance. TinK,,df?om H™bu5 for Nd; York INSPECTION INVITED.
the river and streams. So far no large that the debates are open to the listen- tbat tbey be authorized to confer with -------------• — siwabeu. I a,n. tinea at Le.» Than Hair Price.
amount of damage has been reported as ling public the attendance will doubtless the board of health With s view to hav- Safety Matter-A resident of Indian- g„ H Ed tt from Ne„ Y„

reatly increase. The resolution that the ing that oldce removed to the ferry town wishes thp attention of the Public 1 s,„ (,,,,1», etc, Oct 17. lit 60 8. Ion 67 W. | a TjrpjJ^JJJ

The Agbicultcbal Sooety elected of- I ^ Lis recent Boeton speech ^îbôriLTta 'p^rcha^a '’’hm Veu'’’' slid Wiring & White’s old founderies which 201,470 ft ,p™‘ Bookseller, SO King St.______ _

____  — fleets as follows yesterday :-President, wonld ^ beneficial to Canada was the ump lor the Ouangondy. the cost not have recently been vacated. He claims sebr Winter lloiiy, 1000 pci rpruo. p.Iids, a G __ . # weal

mo LBT.-COMFORTABLB FURNISHED Dr. Walker ; first vice-president, J. M-1 subject of the debate Mr. C. J. Milligan exceed $320 : the committee as in- that owing to their combustible cbarac-1 ruckland Schr Weitflcld. 95 cord, wood. RI A. ALVH.AC!»,
.4. ” Apriî'io alMraSo AN.No. S Panto’» Johnson ; second vice-president, 8. S. ed on tbe affirmative side and Mr. t d bv the council had had ter and the fact' that they are not in use Sobr Temp.™™. B.li.,830 bbb lime, lsaz-ESTABLISHED-iaie

____________________ _______—I Hall; third vice-president, Wm,8haw;|Ep Raymocd led tbe negative side. a BtatemJ prepared by the chamber- afire might get started «“«which T>^g^S^flAZSSSS^Zffi
, , NICK pbAT OF 4 ROOMS IN AI fourth vice-president, J. Donovan , fift I other speakers were Messrs. J. E. B. ti showing the receipts and ex- would sweep the best part of Indian T'Washington. DC Schr LT Whitmore, 1526, „ id a 3up„i, of pure Old Brand im. Whiskies

ATtr^” vice-president, J. B. Hamm; treasurer A.0. skinner and E. H.Tum- ^ditures and indebtedness of the town. hoc. spruce .rib, ■ BremmeU Brua_
lVorrEsT, Chubb'^Ccr.!t I LA K Mott; correspond,Dgsecretary. bnl| affirmative and H. C. Tilley ^ Bervice, from which state- . „ ^ZiZ^enn Spring- sqUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND Bnb&ïfÆ’Æ”

—^ iDr.J. H. Frink, recording secretary, J. A. I and Dr. H. c Wetmore negative. ^ ft „ould appear that from the 1st f"“ jTmÈsDÜFFV,

8. Molt. I Rev. Mr. deSoyrea spoke briefly, refem- 0f August, 1889, the time when the fare *er. ««i fidd, it a most valuable preparation Hiatoriani 1202, Wilson, from London, sailed l Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.
______ Dr. Walker, the new president, ap- ; the lncBption of the club and the reduced to 31st December, 1890, a incases where the stomach is irritable, Noï1îf‘biI,tHali,f“NoÆ„„
---------- pointed an executive «“^ benefit it might be. "riodofTl monttl there was a defici- knd could not retain any food.” Can be Dam^a. U45 Lyn»., Horn Wop. »a„.d No,

I ing_of J. M. Johnson,^ J. A-8-Mott, W. | At its nelt 5^;  ̂the club will debate ^cy of $16 714_ making an average obtained of all druggists. ____________  Duart Cactlc, from Dcmçram, .Id—
---------------------------------------------------------H-Fowier, John Alhngham IVm. Shaw, | tbe queBti0n: Resolved: The denomi- monthly deficiency of $950 or there- --------- TYRAWTIVfi I Miniitor of Marine, 1748, McLauehla=Jfrom II-

~ Adnertiscmenis under this head (not exceed- D- W. McCormick and the president I natjonl schools and colleges are undesire- abouts for the 17 months; that on the IT IS lHviV VV lit U I 1»lfPFultou, from Rio Janeiro, railed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents eachtime ox-officie. ________ .------------- I able in the maritime provinces. Dr. Wet- 31st, December of this year the approxi- nMr Chriatmaa md yon»bo«ld bfBk|fS 0ot 19‘ pisovza.
or fifty eentt a week. Payable tn advance. Calvin Chubch Bazaar conducted by I more will lead the affirmative side and mate deficit since the‘union, would be batiiiakfolly received and cherished ip 1 A„hlow 539i Py6i from g,dney Nor 20.

the Ladies’ Aid Society was opened last Mr. McCready the negative. $24,729.84, making a deficit for the pro- year, to coma. pear a SURE u“lo““d!iptJ|*Pt S'
evening. There was a good attendance 1(wdoMnche ipeB at two cents sent year of $8,556.84, but as an assess- „e att,=d the New OperaU c;w. ^ Hurlburt, atGiacc ll.y,ip port
and the bazaar is likely to prove TeIT | eacb, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix- ment of $5,000 was made this year for homo and cannot pUinlyiee everythini on tho Dm||d p^sucon. 583, McMurty. from Dublin, «Id
successful. The room was very taste- 1Ure pure tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King ferry purposes, of which about $4,000 Ibk
fullj decorated. The departments were I street. ________ wifi have been collected at the, close of AT A DISTANCE John Jobnson.^690. bfoLaushtan. from Dunkirk
under management as follows: Dry I Ths University Extension Lbctobes. the year, there is actually no decrease weatlkn^it ii dj®r”u,V„toM,di kS^o^ I Lottie8tew£n'Vj32. Gndtou. from Limerick ri.
goods, Mrs. James Buchanan and Miss _Rev j,r Macrae delivered Ids intro- n the average annual deficit ; that the .^iiSüMuntit’weï^ompellritobuyiiot only MtLe^dSMciiitô«b.'from Bnenoa Ayrop.Sept 1 OVKB 4Q years nr USE.
Tweedie ; ice cream, Miss Buchanan and dactory]ecture Qn Pbil0sOphy in the running expenses of the year 1890 reach- Nava,?b“d*!! ^»r'o2ïiîSVpoo, vi. Sydney, ,5 cents per bottle.
Miss Hutchison ; fancy goods, Mrs. Nee- Ce„tennial building last evening before ed$25,715.09, which the committee pro- 7on. .y„ight, ard 08,,^™"^ m’, Ptimr, at Londonderry, in ARMSTRONG rcÔT PROPRIETORS,

and Mrs. Armstrong, oysters, e^c*» I a large audience. This evening Prof, aume is about the average annual expend- too late to have a first choice of the fine large port Nov 14. '
Mrs. Hooper, Miss Tweedie and Mrs. Bai,ey will deliver his opening lecture on iture; the total receipts for the same year afook ,bo*n at my^fore. BeUoSur m. K«m7T™i,,o,. .Id 8.», W.
Burnside; candies, Miss McLauchla“'I Zoology, in the Centennial hall, not in amounted to $18,046.40, making a deficit Ee Gla,g0Sf clocks or aa at Queenstown repairing. . . . I n.ira n uiyn MAHC DHflTQ
The general committee compr.eed b 6fy ke building, as previously sta- for tbat year of $12,674.63; the committee $ CHEAP HAND"NIADE BOOTS
Messrs. S. E. Dailey, Jas. Buchanan, ‘ B’ r gathered from these figures that the A DIAMOND 1 6ep 1John Murphy, Wm. Murphy, John Mc-| ted. ------------- -------------- ex^ditare fo,"running i, at, Rtp.Mcm. bcoEeradfortbc uric, in-b.^

out $850 in excess of the receipts; the “<|0™ Xc“ou»t u S cammer, alleged, 
committee asked for further time to sub
mit a scheme for the reorganization of 
the service, as they were not yet ready 
to report on the matter ; the report was 
adopted.

The special committee reported sub
mitting regulations for the direction of 
the board of works; and that others for 
the guidance of the treasury and sefe- 
ty boards would be submitted at an 
early date.

Aid. W. A. Chesley moved that the 
bill committee secure the necessary leg
islation to enable the council to make 
the transfer of the Carleton Branch Rail
way to the C. P. R.

Trinity church’ rector and churchwar
dens invited the mayor and council to 
be present at the service on Dec. 25th 
next, at 4 o’clock p. m., being the rcele
bration of the 100th anniversary of the 
founding of the church.—Accepted. Ad
journed.

HoldDon't forget the dates, 
yourself disengaged for three 

nights.
Tickets on sale at 

Sc Co.’s drugstore.
Reserved Bests 50c., Gallery 35e.—----------- took Ap.pher White, presented a past master’s

W AS™0 "mb^ °M ACL A REN ,76 Cbirlott. | collar to Past Master Charles Stockton.

__ __________ The S. P. C. A. Executive Committee
YX7 ANTED.-A SERVANT POR GBSERAl' I veBterday. The report showed that 
.^ŒLkmU“be" "" 118,982 sheep had been looked after as

---------------------------------------- --- - crnvtt they pass through this city for tne Am-
-1X7 A NTED.-PUPIL3T0 erican market between September 4lh.-Hand November^________

The Opera» N«tW«k.

Mossre. A. ICbipman Smith
------------ AT

90 CHARLOTTE STREET. 3sr iu w 
Parsons & Sharp. Qpera H0US6.Coles,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGPolice Court.
--------------turn xT, acw two HOUSES Thb Delinkatoh.—The ladiea’ favorite
WAMdBfoüte P,h.RaiyM=:..to sita.«d jonrnal of faahion. cultnre and fine arte 
brick »r VMf.r^oVr“m " r“b«” ‘n lut. ib« I iB out for December. They can be ob- 

Lidnd.r2:!1 ARTHUR tained at Mr. George H. McKay’s dry 
L TRUE man, Solicitor, box 515 St. John. J goods store, Charlotte street This num-

“ I her is a very interesting one.

SPECIAL EMAGEM1NT You Can’t ImaginePort of St.* Jobn.

Nov 27.
Yarmouth, mdse what an assortment of Men’s, Boys’ 

and Children’s
For ONE WEEK ONLY

--------AND--------

SATURDAY MATINEE,
-----------COMMENCIN G----------

MONDAY, NOV. 30TH,

FOR SALE. I Car Building—Messrs. J. Harris & 
= I Co. are finishing np some passenger and 

Advertisements under this head {not exceed." baggage cars for the Intercolonial. 
inafive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time A wing 8now plow is being built by the
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.__ | fim for tfae Temiscouata Railway, and a

flanger car for the International coal 
company of Cape Breton.

?OVERCOATS
we have in stock. We would like you 
to call and see them for yourselves. 
We guarantee the lowest prices.

F0Rh»rhGermain street.drivers and workers. _________

Bi.btr... EM.ir..tJB.HAMMd.------------------Koown, M. P. P., last evening under the

DOR SALE-OR TO ®n«rF?h* auspicea of the Y. M. C. A. of thatchureh
sVintThn C?rÈ5wirerf CURREY A VIN- At the conclusion of it a vote of thanks 
CENT, barristers at taw, Chubb ■ Comer, t-1 wag Mr. McKeown. Rev. Can-1 plays.

John.N. B.

GRAD’S FAMOUS

Opera Co
45 PEOPLE 45

can

ISCOVIL, FRASER & CO
OAK HALL,

•9
OAK HALL.and our own orchestra.

Price $250 
St. “TriVJMSlISs. c“iD0's Qreat Snc" SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.sold.

King

Tudsday Night—BLACK HUSSAR.

w*-
e

Wednbsday Night—SAID PASHA. i«j
Thubsdat Night—QUEEN’S LACK HANDKER I jj

Friday Night—BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Saturday Matinxi-PRINC MBTHUSELEAM. | g
Saturday ^Night—London's Latest Crase, RED

Large Chôma of 22 voices. Gorgeous Costumes.
PRICES : 95, 50 and 75 Cents.

Sale of Seats commences Friday Morning at 
Murphy’s Music Store. _____________ _

Si
■S!

A Violent Dutchman.—There was a Brltleb Porte.
ARRIVED. «

Is
fix

sefil &
mm.

Q2SAILED.
Aleoa Bay, Oct 28th, bri« R LT.Thompem.for 

Mauritius. .. )kark Virginia L Stafford, Bon-
IsCALVIN CHURCH BAZAAR. gi

Sw
• 5

•M..L*Ld^: m a,d

- o i1 6
!GC 8

H B
• h <NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPorelsn Porte.

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

SOMETHING NEW.
Just received from the manufacturera, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof They retain their qualities in all changes of tem
perature and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now in use. 

and are perfectly odorless. , -
New Stock of Ready Made Clothing; Mens, Youths and Boys 

Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., &c. 
Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.

LOST.
■ i

Fo. 181 Union Street.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
Also a First-Class stock of Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s 

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the
- Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.BLUE STORE,

T. irOTJJ^Ca-OXjATJS, Proprietor.

X Jb-X/LTO LF.T. rk for

i offer I believe you will

—tofthegMe.

this

TAKE ZHZOXjID.
a=db«i&?u7»,opîn^
a trial and this is all is asked, ____

Q-IYB IT -A TRIAL.
ADDBESS All ORDERS

Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealer,
William Street, St. John, N. B.«WHS No. 101 Prince

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

^fT] UBOARDING.

OF JEWELRY,
at Gazette Office.

H0REH0UND 
AND aniseed. CLOCKS.

PBKSJIrit™£dB°.^m^5,1V« ™
Sidney street. _̂

llONEYTO LO An7

75 Qermaln Street.
)UP, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS,

J Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors. -

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 34 DockiStreet.IF. A. JONES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS .IFiDESIRED.

livery stables.& NEW ADVERTISEMENTS! a*.
' 1 Reduced to $2.50 per pair,

former price $3.00,
THESE BOOTS ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

M0‘cE&WL'#SNiSfffl»W^lr^’E-T- Wark.Murtrie and going across the bay by 
Monticello cani procure

Passengers,
Nont iTHSTANDiNG Climo’s thorough- | the steamer 

ness of work in Photography his prices | breakfast on board, 
rule lower than in any other part of the I
world for highly finished effects. 851 Police Reports.
Germain street. | Wellington Golding was reported by

the police for soliciting passengers at 
the I. C. R. station without license.

The police found 1 dozen brooms and

COIL LANDING.W. TREMAINE GARDCIDER, APPI.ES,

;PAltI8 I.D.UP mSIbBoxe,.

WHOLESALE BY

H. W. NOllTHHUP.dr €©.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

NO. 81 KINO STREET.
Honey-Brook Lehigh, Egg 
and Wilkes Barre Stove.

We are taking 
* orders for this

HftRD COAL. 
VICTORIA SYDNEY

WM. A. SINCLAIRMARRIAGES.New Advertisement» in this Iaane.
65 Brussels Street.

FIRST PAGE.

...................Jackets I a toy outside Wm. Bruckhofs store, on
King street last night. They were token

.........Silver Goode I to the police station for safe keeping.
A horse, owned by Walter Baxter.was

............. A CbMC” I found wandering on the streets last night

by the police. It was token to its owner.
This morning some wood-work fell off 

the steeple of tbe St. John’s Preebyt 
church and is lying across the side

CLOUGH-SMITH—At the Methodist parsonage,
St. Stephen, on tbe 21,t lost.- by the Rev. 
Wm. Poona, John I. Clough to Anmo W. 
Smith, both of ReltporU

Francis k Vnngban...........
W.H. A Hamilton...... DR/OHURGHILL’S

COUGH CURB.
Coat at $4.50 per Chaldron.

Another Cargo of Spring 
Hill Round now due.SPRING HILL.2nd HAND 8 H. P. SECOND PAGE.

W. H. Thorne k Co.
THIRD PAGE.

Waterbury Sc Rising 
FOURTH PAGE.

Macaulay Bros. Sc Co......................... Scarfs
T. Youngclaus..........
R. P. Sc W. F. Starr.
D. McArthur...........
McPherson Bros....
James Duffy...........
Lester A Co .............

AUCTIONS.
Gorbell..................

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...........
Opera House.........

27 Sydney Street.all at lowest prices,
k. P. & w. F. STARK. DAVID CONNELL,DEATHS.

BsSffiS,'SBlE= REMOVAL NOTICE.LB0NARD-0n the 26th inst., of meningitis, 
Lulu, aged 4 years and 3 months, youngest 
daughter of Edward P. and Frances B. Leon-

SR-Funeral on Saturday, 28th inst., at 2.30 
p. m., from the residence of her parents, No. 64 

City Road.
HOLT—At Calais, on the 23rd inst., Sarah C., 
HO widow of the late Z. S. Holt, aged 73 years and 

6 months.

Clothing
....Coal Oysters-PIL Oysters.for »ale. terian

walk. *4 LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS. 1

Brunswick,

. .Raisins .
............Win,, I Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. K. U.
.......... Oyster, M. B. C. 8., England, M. C. physician

I and surgeon, says of Malto JPeptonized 
.Fancy Good, Porter, "a most" valuable adjunct to our 

remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
..Monday Nisht and wasting diseases.” Ask yoerjdrug- 
. Jubilee Singers I 8tflf f°T if-

PREPARED.ONLY BY

100BoAyffi.^°iMffioT.uffAS^d|F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Priori rigkt. Whol..almsTER4co > DRUGGISTS, &C.

Prodnoo | æ RING STREET StJJOHN, N. B.
larn^s’-Po'rCb»^

ply to
r. w. WISDOM, 41 Dock Street,

where Engine and Boiler can be seen.

HANINGTON & WILSON, 
Barristers, etc.St. Jchn.N. B»,

y
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Our Lard Is very choice,

Small Pork, Corned Beef, 
Corned Pork, Sausages (fresh).

JOHN HOPKINS.
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